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BOOSEY'S INSTRUMENTS CARRY ALL BEFORE THEM. BRA�[B�:��:cEr 
Result of Grand Military Band Contest held at Aldershot. 
1.:-t Prize 2nd BATTALIOX CHESIIIRE REGil\TEXT 3rd Prize-14th Rl:SSARS 
�nd ,, '.lml BATTALIOX EAST YORKSHIRE REGDfEKT. These Bands played upon Sets of Boosey &r Co. 's fnstrumen1s. 
Another proof that the Reed Instruments Manufactured by Boosey & Co. are equal to their RENOWN ED BRASS 
INSTRUMENTS. 
South Wales Eastertide Brass Band Contests� Results. 
Goou Friday, Poniypridd. 1 ;;.t Secti on. 1st Prizc-Ferncfalc Prize Band, S. Radcliffe I Easter Monday, Abergavenny. lst ,, lst ,, -Ferndale Prize Band, S. Radcliffo ,, '.lncl , , '.lml ,, -Ogmore Temperance, \V. Smith 1 " " 
,, ,, 
" " 
Pontardawc. lst ,, 3rcl , , -Trebanos I , , 
Easter �Iondav, Mt;antain Ash. lst Section. 3rd Prize-Ferndale Prize .Dand 
,, ,, 
" 
,, 2nd ,, 2ncl ,, -Ogmore Temperance 
Easter Tuesday, Pontypridd. lst ,, 
"Bass" 100 Guinea Shield and £30-Fern<lale Prize Band 
These Bands all Play Boosey�s Co,.plete Sets. 
BOOSEY & CO.: 296, RegeDt St., London 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Besson & Co., Limited, London. 
fllew 9Jrignton Boniest, 9une 18tn, 1904. 
WINGATES TEMPERANCE 
IRWELL SPRINGS 
GOODSHAW 
WESTHOUGHTON OLD 
W. Rimmer. 
do. 
W. Halliwell. 
A. Holden. -- -
Besson Set 
� do. 
do. 
do. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
PEMBERTON OLD J. Gladney. 
RAVENHEAD P. Fairhurst. 
BLACKBURN RAGGED SCHOOL A. Holden. 
Three Essentials to Success in. Co:n:testi:n.g: 
Good Perforiners. ..A. Good Tea.eh� � and 
A.. Set of the :l:n.vin.cible "PROTOTYPE" 
Besson Set 
Majority Besson 
Besson Set 
�atent <.tlear :fBore '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
B E A D  WHAT } M R .  W. R I M M E R- 'T'he Cornet bas given me every •atisfaction. I t  is free, easy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way, 
T H E  FOLLOWI NG MR. H E R B E R T  SCOTT -The in>truruent is a "wonder" and it is impossible to find a better. I am using it at all my engagements. 
A RT I STE S SAY. MR. A NGUS HOLDE N-I could not have heen suired hetter �uflll!: OF 1HESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were used by the following successful Bands at 
BELLE "VUE CONTEST, J-u:ly :l.I'l.h., .1903: WingatesTernpemnce3rd, Coppull Subscription 51b 
HI RKC.A L DV CONTE ST, .A-u:gu.s., 15th, 1903: Win�ates Temperance lot, Besses Znd, Rollin wood Puillic (full Higham set) 6th, Rochdale Old Sth. 
BELLE "VUE CONTEST, September 5th 1903: P•moertonOldlst,IrwcllSpriu�sarrl,Wing•tesTemperanceSth. 
CRYSTAL PALACE C:l:I.Aivt:PION SI:IIP CON TEST, Sep.,embe:r 26th, 1903 '. Besi.es-'o th'-Barn lst, Pemberton Old 5th, Crooke llth; 2n.d Sec'tio:n.: 
Burnley Temperance 4th. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE H IGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
IUustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AGENTS :-J. E WARD, 47. Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. II.\ Y N ES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, Lonaon, EC 
KES 
Sole Manufacturers of the 
''SONOROUS '' BAND 
INSTRUME TS, 
Denman St., Piccadil y Circus, LONDON, W. 
For .July contains matter 
which will interest you. 
SE�D FOR IT -
196-�198, Eusto n R d., Lo n d on 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINl!:R & ADJUDICATOR, 
«, CHUBCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNE T) 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTES'l'S, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 46 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SL.A.ITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRAY 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP AR.ED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M., 
Prmcipal Trumpet His lllaje•ty The King's Band and 
Conductor London Cvunty Council. 
BANl> CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address--24, GAISFORD STREET, KE.NTISH TO'\YN. 
LONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
<'ONTF.S�' ,TUDGE AND BAND TRAIN'E"R. 
12, S'l'. AI1JAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWlCH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A'Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER .AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO NE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. ESKDALE, 
L R.A.l\I. (BANDMASTERSIIIP), 
ADJUD�CATOR, ARRANG:UR, BAKD 
TR�INER, t..c. 
Edinburgh; 2nd Class Champiunship, 1902. All Scotland: 
l:iecond in 2nd Class, '902. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, KB. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'f, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TOR0:8TO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMP ANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Roya) 
Spa Orchestra, Ilarrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONC�:R TS ETC., AND PRl!:PARI:-."O 
BANDS .lfO.R CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGlI ROAD, SH IPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L. L . C. iL , 
::linsic Master" St. Joseph's Iutlustrial 8chool." ....._ 
Late Musica_l Director of the" Ardwick Philharmonic." Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Pohce Band. 
l'l'ivate Pupil of Horton Allis�n. Esq., Mus. Doc., Trinity C ollege, Dublin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
65, NOR'rll ROAD, LONGSIGRT, .)lANCHE STE k. 
WI L L I AM: S M I T � 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CO TESTS ADJUDICATED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO.R 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBE
,
RTON WH�AN I 
.F. AN GELO �iAR DEN, 
. 
, . A
.R.li l'.H., 
Orgamst and ( ho1rmAster of the Hath1?•tc l'arish Church. TEACHER. OF BR\. S B.L'I .-5. 
C0i'oTE81'S AD,JFP! •I �;u 
Address-UOP.ETOIVN ST .. BA l'UG �T�:. S('OTI.Ali !>. - -
J. MANLI<:Y, 
BAND TEACHER A D ADJUDICATJR, (12 yeat!I Couductor Aberdnre Town Onnd) 
5, NUKFuLK ROAD, GRA ,-ESEND. 
') 
.A .  'I' F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER! 
SILVER-PLA'I'ER, GILDER, AND AR'I'IS'I'IC ENG:S.AVE:R, 
sa, Lo:.:i.d..o:n... R.oa.d.., l.\':Ea.::n.o::b..eete::r. Estf:i�.hed 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A Gl"eat S pecial ite-S i lve r-plat ing in al l  its Bl"anch es. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Banda supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-·plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLIC ITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BANDSMEN requiring a Uniform thal will do Good Service, at a Moderate Price. 
:BANDSMEN, we can supply you with a Uniform al any price you like, either for cash or monthly payments. 
BANDSMEN, we are now giving you Special Terms, if you place order now or promise same before the 
New Year. 
lWR1c.11r \\Ji Hul\1>0::, HHA:-..-; J�A:'>I> .:\.E\\ti' • .  IULY 1, 1904. 
FOR EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE VISIT 
CHAPPELL & CO.'S STAND at BELLE VUE 1 ON JULY 9th. It will pay you. I """'�...,...""" .............. """"""""'""'"""""""'""'""""'"" 
Advice From one who knows ! ! 
:\Jr. J. Ord Hume says: It is painful to cor.tim1ally hear the same old rusty dirgeti which should 
ha\·e lieen buried before the time of Noah." 
CHAPPELL'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
(The only Journal arranged fo1· a purely .Bmss Band 
Contains only the Best and Latest of :'lfusic, and we do nol ask you to pay a Sub;cription. Choose 
your O\\'n music. 
The latetit issues in clude selections from "The Ea.rl a,nd the Girl,"'· 'l'he Orchid," "'l'he 
Duchess of Da,nt:z:ic" from light operas. 
If national melodies are required the "Reminiscences of Engla,nd" and "Irela,nd" "'ill surely 
suit you. "'C'.S.A." Patrol is a certain encore winner. Gounod's "Ma.rehe Milita.ire" for 
<tn opening number is not to be beaten, and a novelty is the solo for Post Horn (or Cornet). A 
band equipped with C11 \l'Pt•:LL's Journal will never be accused of playing out-of-date music. 
Selection 
Two Marches 
\'alse ... 
IN PREPARATION-
... " 'I'he Cinga.lee " ... Liond Jl!onrkto11 
(Composer of "A Country Girl," &c.) 
"Hinemoa." Shipley Do11:-la8 
"Dra,chenfels" TV. C. Carter 
Two fme Marches by popular composers. 
... "Marguerite" ... ... J.i·etl Gor/..1i·ey 
(Ou airs from Gounod's Opera "Faust"). A splendid nnmber for all purposes. 
Instruments Sent 
on Approval 
DIRECT 
J•l'O�! T IJ 
FACTORY 
Al 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
CARRIAGE PAID. 
CASH OR 
INSTALMENTS. 
Repairs a Speciality. 
DOUGLAS & Co.,r0�gg��iI: 
.A... Pou�DER, 
).[AKER Ol!' L\ STRU>I:ENT CASES, 
C.\.RD CASES, W . ..\11-iT, DRl.'.M, .\.�D 
C' ROSS BELTS, 
And all Le::ither articles used in connection with 
Bra�s and }1ilitary Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Pric·e List }free. 
�OTE THE A1mm;,;,.,-
OUR UNIFORMS defy Hard Wear and Competition at the Prices. SEVERAL FINE SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
SNELNTOX MARKET, :'.'l'OTTINGilA;\L 
Watts & Co. OVERCOATS FOR WINTER. 
We can supply Bandsmen with Good, lteliable, 
Rainproof Overcoats, with Silver-plated or Gilt Buttons, 
strapped at back, or otherwise, either Grey, )ielton, 
Black, or Blue Beaver, from 15/- upwards. 
CIVILIAN DEPARTMENT. 
We have also a large stock of the latest Overcoatings, 
Buitings and Costume Cloths, &c., and shall be pleased to 
send samples for your perusal, on receipt of a letter with 
all particulars of requirement•. Orders received by 
Wednesday morning's Post delivered same week. 
Send for new Price List and Coloured Plate, also Samples (carriage paid). 
HODCSON & Co High-class Band Uniform Manufactm•ers, ,, Wholesale Bespoke Tailors, Government Railway, ---------------'- Police and Tramway Contractors. 
Victoria Lane, Ramsden Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire. 
Representative for London and the South: Mr. J. W. COOMBES, 14, Barfett Street, Queen's Park, London. 
::>outh African Representative : Messrs. SCHAEFliR & TRAILL. 20, Darling Street, Cape Town, P.O., Box � o. 1205. 
Representative fol' Scotland: Mr. WM. S:l!ITH, "Wagner," Newmilns, Ayrshire, Scotland. 
THE 
The Finest Brass Band Contesting 
Instruments that money can buy are 
Manufactured by 
Celebrated GISBO�NE & Co., Ltd., GISBORNE 14, GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON, and APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
TRUMBO.NE ••••••••••••••••••• 
These Celebrated Instruments are used by 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, 
Kingston Mills, and all the leading bands. 
As used 
by all 
The 
Crack 
Players, 
£5 
15s. 
Liberal 
disaount 
for 
nash. 
·' 
................... 
Bandsmen, why pay the fancy prices charged by 
other high-class firms, when you can get a superior 
instrument from 
GISBO�NE & Co., Ltd., 
At 20 to 40 PER CENT. LESS. 
We are prepared to prove our statement, and 
for that reason will send any instrument six weeks 
on approval, to be tested against other makes, and 
if not found superior in quality and less in price 
return it, and we will pay all carriage. 
Liberal discount for cash. Easy terms of 
payment arranged. Good price allowed on old 
i nstruments taken in exchange. 
: CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, AND ALL OTHER 
INFORMATION FREE. 
A few of Gisborne & Co.� Ltd.�s 
Specialities. 
LEATHER! CASES for all Instruments. 
CORNET CASES, 5/-, 7'6, 10/6, 12/6, 15/- & 17,6. 
Special Value for Money. 
\Ve make our own and our leather case department is under the most 
experienced man in ihe trade. Our New Perfection Model Cases for .all 
llilstruments are handsome in appearnnce, strong and durable, and the pnce 
is moderate. We will send any on approval to those who wish to purchase. 
!;end for new list. 
SILVER PLATING! SILVER PLATING ! 
Now's the tin1e to send up your instruments for p1"'ting, whilst you 
can spare them. We plate more than any other t!Jree firms put together, 
and do a.II the silver-plating for two London firms. \Ve plate any make of 
instrument. superior aud at less cost than the makers can do the� them­
selves. we can refer you to 1,000 bands that we h:i.ve done platmg for. 
Send for full particulars of any of the above. 
BAND LAMPS. 
Newly knproved. Won't soil 
uulform. Giving good light, 
strong, and f-asten easy on 
shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 28.; No. S, ls. Sd.; No. 4, 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
special oil �ray, 2a. extra. Post. 
Bd. extra per Lamp. 
BAND STANDS. 
Special Rcduction.-500 No. r, 
extra strong, 2 - each, or 24/­
per doz. 
No. 4, the besl and stro•gest made, 
3/3 each, or 36 • per doz. 
<.;;-::Cl!l�<>::R.:N'"::E dzi <J!o .. , :Ltd., 
14, GRA Y,S INN ROAD� HOLBORN, LONDON� 
OR 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BRISTOL ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
In perfect playing order. Send for List. 
The "PREMIER" Class Bl-(.ASS INSTRUMENTS are just the thing for young bands nol prepared 
lo make a large outl ay. . . . . . . . 
Tell ns your wishes and we will try to satisfy you. Pnce Lists and all mformat10n on application. 
The "COU'R'I'OIS" Instruments are ahead of :i.Il rivals for ease of blowing, tone carrying qualities 
and perfect workmanship. . 
The best is tl1c cheapest in the long run. Send for Illustrated List. 
SPECIALI'l'IES FOR Ba.ASS l3AN:O PI.AYERS : 
The "Levy" Cornet Solo Album. Arthur Pryor's Trombone Solos. 
The "Triangular" Mouthpieces fo1• all Brass Instruments. 
New Duets and Quartet for Brass (Shipley DouglaR). Repairs of all kinds. 
CIIAPPELL &; Co .. , Ltd.., Military Band Department 
50!! NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK ST., 
CLASCOW. 
"HINTS TO BANDSMEN ON THE 
CARE OF THEIR INSTRUMENTS.'' 
Bona-fide Bandsmen can have a copy by sending 
name of band. 
C. MAH I LLON & CO., 
182, 'W .ARDOUR STREET, 
Makers of Artistic Contesting 
LONDON, W., 
Band Instruments. 
C. M . . & Co.'s Soloist JHodel CORNET (No. 215), light anJ. 
drlicate material, best finish and workmanship, i:-:> the lincst Cornet 
for all Solo pJaying. 
C. 1\1. & Co.'s Perfected TROn1:BO�E (�o. 21n) iti the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonic:-; are ol)tainccl with <'asc, 
certainty and accuracy. These ln:-;truments tlcf}· �ompctition. 
C. :JI. & Co.'s TRl-11:PE'l'S m·c 1rniYcrsalh· known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
• 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., 
32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
S o l e  Age nts fo r the Wo r l d-R e n owned 
MILLEREAU Band Instruments. 
Specially Prepared Non-�Iineral Oil for Trombone Slides 
" " Crease for Slides of all Instruments ... 
The Celebrated Millereau Mouthpieces. 
Soprano, Flugel Horn, and Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone, Tenor Trombone, and Yalve Trombone 
Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
E-flat or BB flat 13ombardon 
Bruss. 
s. <i. 
2 6 
3 6 
4 6 
4 6 
6 0 
IS. 
7d. post free 
6d. " " 
E!e tt u l'latc<l 
•. d. 
6 0 
7 0 
7 6 
7 6 
10 0 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
• . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c.1 f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
The 'Buffet' Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. C hattaway, of the 
London Alhamb1•a O rchestra), j Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
.Sole Agentf 
26, OLD BOND STiic�J, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Est;a.l:>Ii.sh.ed 20 Yea.re. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 50 P<ll' cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fop return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Re pal red fop my Bands have always given the greatest satisfaction both a• l'egards P!'ice and Wol'kmanshlp." ' 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHBR CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
3 Sopranos, plated aod engraved . . . . each £4 10 o 2 Cornets, plated and engraved . . . . each 4 10 o 1 Cornet, presentation, plated and gilt, nenl'iy new 10 o o l Cornet. plated and engraved . . . . . . 6 o () 3 Tenor liome, plated and engraved . . . . each 5 o o 
2 J<'lngel Ilorns. plated and eugravcd . . each 4 10 o 2 E-flat Trc·mbc nes, plated aud engravecl .. each 6 o o 
l Bass Trombone, pi tetl and engraved . . 6 o e 1 4-valve, Contest Enrit,one, plated and eug-raved s 15 o 1 �-vah·e Euphonium, plated and engraved . . 10 o o 1 :,.valve Euphonium, plated and engraved . . n 15 (\ l 4-valve Euphonium, plaled and engraved . . 10 10 o 2 E-flat .Basses, platccl and engraved . . each 10 o o 2 B-tlat Bosses, plat<-<I a111l engraved each n o o 1 BB-Jlat Bas>, plated ancl engravetl w o o t ,'plenclicl .l\cw Drums . . . . each 5 i;, o 
1lliJ'l80:N'S BRA."'l I:\Sl'Rl �I EXT,;. A J•un :-;et, 8opra110 to JJJl.fl:;t, Cheap. 
lligham's �upcrior Class B ll-tlat . 
Higham's i'iuperior Class �:-lint Ba�s Iligluun's Trvmbones .. 
Higoam'• Comets .. 
Courtois' Cornet, plated 
Hawkes' (;Trombone . 
7 0 (I 
J 10 0 
. . I 10 0 
each 2 10 O 
I 10 0 
l 10 0 
T. REYNOLDS! Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANC:S:ESTER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CA DE ' 
XORTHEUX :?lll'RICAL 1'\S'l'RUlfENT lIART. 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MA �CHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STE,EET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL TllE LEADI�G :\!AKERS. 
Tllo L'\rgost Sto.;k In the country to select from. 
The accumulated ccond-hand Stock of the premier ll.rm of In trumotit .\lakors iu Great Britain. 
To bo clenretl at low prices, fo1· cash, or terms can bs arrl\ngetl for deferrecl payments. 
All enqttiries receh•e promi;t attention. 
•t.ate rer1uirement!!. 
Note Ohana-o of Address. 
' 
j 
> 
W Rh . I !  r � \ l> Hul _ 1 1'.., BH.\�-. B \ N i l  
No. 1 .-Q UAR T E T 
D o .  
I 
b W:--. .f l LY l ,  l!J0-1. 
R HASS 
Rv 
L 
H O U R  OF SOFTE NE D SPL E N D O U R " " IN T H I S  
' ' F O RE STE R S  S O UND THE CHE E RF UL HORN " 
Sco re a n d P a rts , P r i ce 1 /6 n et. .  
' 
• 
u 
Cira Pinsuti 
Sir H. R .  Bishop 
N0. 2 . - Q UARTE T 
Fu l l  
" WAGNE R . ,  O n  M elodies by R .  WAGNE R 
Tntr0<1uc- i 11g a ir;-; from 
N o .  3 .-Q UARTE T 
Tan n h a u s e r, Lo h e n g r i n, 
F u l l  Sco re 
a n d  t h e  F l y i n g  D u tc h m a n . 
a n d Pa rts , P r i c e  
" WHITE HEATHE R " 
• I - n et. 
J .  o.  H U ME 
IHtroduc·iug " H o ro, my N u t- B rown M ai d e n , ' '  " A  M an ' s  M e  a M an fo r a' T h at," " S h e  R ose a n d  l et 
F i fe " a n d  " W i l l  Ye N o  C o m e  Bac k Agai n ? " 
i n  " ' " W h e re W i n d i n g 
Fort h  Ad o r n s  t h e  Val e, · '  ' ' T h e  E ast 
F u l l  Sco re 
N e u k  
a n d  
o' 
P a rts , P r i c e  1/- n et .  
0 & 2 5,  egent Street, o n d o n ,  • 
�OOLOG !CAL GARDE:t'--S, BELLE VUE, 
}L\XCHESTER. 
N INETEENTH ANNUAL BRASS BAND 
CONTEST, SATUHJ >AY, ,Ju 1,y 9-ru, 1904. Open 
only to A mateur Bands that have not won a Prize at 
any of the Belle Vue Contests helrl in September 
during the past two years -JOHK .JENSISON 
AND CO. 
'] iEES-SID E & D WTIUUl' BAND LEAG UE. 
- Next CO�TES'I' at Bt:TTFR-KNOIVLE, .h:LY 
16th. Test Piece, ' Anna Bolena ' CW. & R. ) .-Sec. , 
G. A. TIIO.:\IP:-:iOX, 8, Rose Terrace, Middleton in 
Teesdale. 
GROc!rn, NEr.sox, when Prize� amou_nting to £ �0 I 
WORKINGTOX ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. I ROYA L  NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 10s. w i l l  be competed for. Consistmg m £30 10s. m -- � Cash Prizes and the Nelson " Challenge Cup." lst CHAMPION . WA ..... ES to ).le h�ld at MOUNTAIN A>IH; Test 
Prize, £1'.l lOs. in cash, together with Silver Cup, to I Piece for lst Sect10n, '!'he Hero of \Vales (a day 
be won twice in succession or three times in all from BRASS BAND CONTEST I with Llewellyn t.he Great). Specially comJJosed an d this date ; 2nd , £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £2 10s . ; 5th , £1 . I J. .J: I arrai:iged , for _this event by }fr. H. Round. 2nd Quickstep Contest (on the stage) : lst prirze, £ 1 ; AXD ATHLETIC SPORTS, Sect10n, Gem� of Cambr1� ( W. & Rr). ' Solo Con · 
2nd, 10s. Te t Piece, " A
. 
nna Bolen
. 
a "  (W. & R.).  I I test, any brass rn.strument, 1\r hyd y N os (\V. & R.) Ent1 ance l<'ee, 8s. 6s.  each band , � o  entry accepletl Ox SATURDAY, AUGUST 20-rH, 1 n0-1. Full partwulars m due course. without cntra�co fee. . En.tries close ;July 20th. Test Piece, ' Lortzin!!. ' DARWEN EH.ASS BAN D CONTEST -Thursday morning's post m time Postal orders, etc., p - , . . ·. to WlLLIAM EMME'I"l' 15 Water Street Nelson lst rize- 'Ihe Committee have pleasure m announcrng 
Lanes. ' ' 
' ' 
RANDLES' SOLID SILVER CHALLENGE that they will b old their 4-th Annual HANn CONTEST 
CUP in the BOLD VENTURE PAHK, DAR\\'EX (kindly lent by 
l\IATLOCK AND DISTRl C'.1.' FLORAL AX D 
HORTICULTURAL socr ET v. 
' the Corporation Parks Committee) on SATUHDAY, 
Value 100 Guineas, and £35 Cash ; AUGUST 27th, 1904. Contest Seleution, • Anna Bolena ' 
2nd, £20 ; 3rd, £15 ; 4-th, £10 ; 5th. £5. Adjudicator, ( W. & R.) .  QL1ickstep Contest, Own Uhoice. lst 
Geo. Hames, l�sq.,  Nottingham. - "Further partioulars Prize, 25s. ; 2nd, 158. Prizes to the value of £66 
DURSLE Y BAND CONTEST AND T HE committee of the above ,;oeiety have and train arrangements from Secretary, ROBERT will be o ffered as follows :-lst Prize. £12 in Caeh GALA will be held on SA'fUH DAY, Juu 16th. again decided to hold a Grand BRASS B.A.�D IRVING, Oxford Street, \Vorkington. and the " Bentham Challenge Shield, value £21 
Test-Piece, ' Gems of British Song.' Judge, B. LI. CONTES1', in connection with their eighth A nnual ( presented by Messrs. Bentham & Son, Musical , 
lfewster, Etiq -Full particulars of Hon. Secretary, Flower Show, at M.�TLOC:K BRIDCF:, on SaTUHDAY. c R E  s HT EL L D E R B  v s H  I R E  Tt I Ins
trument Dealers, Bolton Road. Darwen) ; 2nd, £8 ; 
A. F. BATLEY, Dursley, Glos. At:GU 'IT 13TH, 1904, when prizes to the value of £37 VY ' . .I. · ' .- 110 3rd, £5 ; 4th. £3. Special Prizes-The " I<'erg ie Suter " 
----------- -- 10s. will be awarded as follows :-lst prize, £10 in Creswe)l Brass Bantl >vill bold a B�ASS '?hallen�e Cup, v_alne £ 1 2  12s. (presented by J!'ergie 
BA.NDS OF 'l'REll T-SIDE, WHAT HO ! cash, and 1 B-flat ::\ew ;\Iodel Cornet, No. 3, complete BA;'{D CON TEST on AuGURT 20Tn. Test-pieces, I Suter, Esq .,  M illstone Hotel. Darwen),  will be N E WHALL UNI'l'ED PRIZE B A ND will with all fitting8, ''alue nine guineas, made specially ' Anna Bolena ' and ' Songs of -I reland. ' Prizes, £10, awarded to the best band in the selection conte�t hold a BRASS BAND CONTEST on JULY by .Messrs . Hawkes & Son, Denman Street, Piccadilly £6, £4, £2 ; also £1 10•. and £1 for Quick March within a radius of 10 miles from tbc centre of Darwen . 
16TH, 1904. Test Pieces, choice of • Beatrice di Cir�us, London, W. ; 2nd, £5 in cash. and an 1 (own c�o ice) .-Full particulars from \V. Hl�D. 65, A Gold Medal, value two guineM, presented by 
Tenda,' • Songs of Ireland, ' and ' Recollections of Imperial Supreme Trombone, value £5 15s. , made New Village, Creswell, Derby. Mr. James Hindle, the popular jeweller, Bolton 
Flotow.'-Secretary, w. 0. HARVEY, 71, Wood specially by l\lessrs. Gisborne & Co. , Ltd. , Gray's l:< oad, Darwen , will be given to the bandmaster of 
Lane, Kew hall, Burton-on-Trent. Inn Road, London ; 3rd, £;� 10s. ; 4th, £2 ; also solid the lst prize band. A Sterling Sil ver Medal , with Silver Medal for best euphonium soloist, presented Gold Centre, value one guinea, presented by Messrs. 
BH O:llBORO ' POOJ, HORTICUL'rURAL SOCIET Y will hold a BRASS B AND 
CONTEST on SATGRl>AY, JULY 16th. Test-pieces, 
'Recollections of li'lotow, ' ' The Spirit of the Nations,' 
or ' Gem:; of Sir Henry Bishop. ' Judge, E. Gittens. 
-Secretary, J. M. HARRIS, '2:7, South View, 
Bromboro' Pool, Birkenhead. 
by Messrs. Joseph Higha,m, Ltd. , 127, Strangeways, Hawkes & Son, Piccadilly Circus, London, manu· 
}Ianchester, makers of the famous " Clear Bore ' facturers of the famous Sonorous Tnstrnments, will be 
band instruments. Test Pieces selected from the GREAT 
given to the best solo cornet player. A Sterling Silver 
followiug :-' .hma Bolena,' ' Beatrice di Tenda, ' INTERNATIONAL }IUSICAL and Gold Medal, value one guinea, presented by 
' Recollections of 1-'lotow, ' anr1 ' Songs of Ireland. ' l<'ESTIV .AL. Messrs. Boosey & Co , Regent Street, Lond on, 
Time permitting, at the close of the Selection a Grand manufacturers of the celebrated compensating instru-
Solo Cornet Contest will be held , open to bona-fide ments, will be given to the best solo euphonium 
members of any band competing in selection. Test SPECIAL Il'EAT1JRES. player. A Sterling Siher Medal, value one guinea, 
HELLO ! HELLO ! ! YE MERl{Y MEN OF Piece, own choice, for which the winner will be presented by Messrs . . Jos. Higham's, Ltd. , Strange-
SHER\VOOD awarded with a sterl ing Sih-er Gold Centre }fedal, in 
GRE.H' V .ARlJCTY m· Mi.:src: ! ways, Manchester, manufacturers of the well-known . 
· case, value 30s., kindly presented by }Iessrs. Hawkes SCOTS Mus re Ac.uxs-r 'l'UF. \Vom.n ! clear bore instruments, will be given to the best solo 
S HIH.EBROOK COLLIE RY CRICKE'l' 
and Son, London. Providing time does not permit of trombone player. A Gold Medal, value two guineas, 
� \.. � · solo cornet contest taking place the aborn medal will • 'l'li.1" presented by l\fr. A. McN utt, proprietor Commercial CLUB. .l'residrmt, \V. Hay Esr1, 'fhe 4-th be awarded to the best cornet soloist in selection. GR�A'I'ES 'r Hotel, Market St1 eet, Darwen, will be given to the A:nnual BRASS . BAND CONTE::>'r i n  connection Entrance l<'ee 10s. 611. each band. A first-class judge CONTEST I]\" GREAT BRITAIN. best soprano player. Ent rance Fee, 10s. each band. 
with the a born will ge held at Sm HEllHOOK, on S.\'l'UR- will be engaged. Don't forget da.te, August 13th. Adj udicator, John Gladney, Esq. , Manchester. All u,�Y, .Tur,Y 23RD, L0-1-. Pnzes to the value of £34 I Entries close Angust 6th. -l<'or particulars applv to BELLE YUE OF SCOTL A.ND GRAND communications to be addressed to and entries made wi�l be off�red as follo":�· Selection Contest-lst Secretary, }Ir. J. H. RICHARDS, De\·omhire XATIOXAL to the Secretary, .JAS. W. SMITH, 15, Marsh Pnze, £10 rn cash and a Sil ver C�allenge Cup, value 'l'errace, Matlock Bath. Terrace, Darwen. 
10 Gumeas, to bo termed the Shlrebrook Challenge B B 
---------------------
Cup, and t0 be won three time.� (not neceRsarily in LAX AR K DOUGLAS COLLIERY BRAS� RASS A.ND CONTEST C H.A W S H A  WBOOTH AGRICUL'rURAL succe:;sion) before becom ing the ab;olute property o f  B A ND CONTEST, S.woRDAY, An:c�T 13rH, SOCIETY'S 2nrl. Annual CHALLENGE the winners ; 2nd. £6 10s. ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2. 'l'est 1904 . Second Class, owli choice. Under the rules (Open to all Amateur Bands in the United OUP BRASS BAND CONTEST on SATt:RD.\Y, Pieces, ' Anna Bolena,' ' Songs of Ireland , ' and of the Scottish Central Amateur Brass Band Kingrl.om). SEPTE�IllEH 31m, 1904. Test Piece, Waltz, ' Dream of ' Beatrice di Tenda ' (W. & R ). Quickstep Contest, Association. F ull particulars later. - \VlLLL\.:.\I Love and Beauty ' ( \Y. & H. ), lst Prize, £10 in cash own c
b
hoice, lot 1Prizd·�:, £
8
l ;  1?nd, SlOls.  IGn alcdldi0
tion to W . .\iULn, 8tcreta.ry. ·l'R [ ''ES T and the " Ramsbottom Challenge Cup . ' value £7 7s. ,· the a ove a sp en i ,  ter rng 1 ver o entre ,, ' 0 THJ•� YALUl� 0 1•' £190. 2 d £5 3 d £3 4 h £2 5 h 'l Q . k 
l\'[ d 1 · 1 .,0 ( t d b ]\[ n , ; r , ; t , ; t , ±; • m e  step · e a • m caRe, va ue " 3• prcsen ° .Y cssr s. PLATT B RIDGE BRA8S BA.ND will I -- Contest, Own Choice, lst Prize, £1 ; 2nd 10s. 
N umbered and Perfo rated. 
= FOR CHEC K I N G  R EC E I PTS 
I BAN D CONTESTS. 
� All kinds of P R I NT I N G  for � ij BANDS A N D  BAN D CONTESTS. � 
§ , _ Price List post free, � 
I NSTRU MENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES, &c. 
\V. HAJ\'IES & SONS, l\fanufacturerH, 
COTGRA. VE, NOTTS., and at 
65, 1TUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE USTS AND ESTIMATES ON AP.PLICATIOS. 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
H1\RM0NY 
STUDY. 
A�complete correspondence Comse in Harmony aud 
the Science of Mu�ic based on modern methods. In 
4 graded 1 0  Lesson Stages, viz :-B�ginners, Ele· 
mentary, Intermediate, and Advanced Science, 
embracing all Musical Signs and Chords. When 
writing state experience and instrument playeri. 
HERB ERT WHITEL EY, 
Dobcross,  Oldham. 
THE LONDON B RA.SR & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL . 
FIVE NEW NU1fBERS KOW READY. 
1H4- Quick ::\farch, ' Valleyfield ' . . . J. Ord Hnme 
1146 Quick March, ' Manchester City ' \V. H. Lee 
1147 Troop, or Valset, ' The Golden Glade ' 
,J. ()rd Hume 
1 148 { Polka, ' 8nnny Bank ' T J bb Schottische, ' Lucy's Own ' . . .  ' • 11 
1149 Grand Selection, ' The Mohawks ' . . .  J. Jubb 
Also se1·eral other specimens sent . 
Price of any of the a.born new numbers 1/1 each. 
�o. 1 14-9, 2/1. Hawkes & Son, London) will be !riven to the best h Id th . A 1 CO"' TES'I' A l" I '.I'l ..,. t tl ]' B Entrance J.l'ee, 5s. each band . AdJ'ud1"cator, R 1.chard l h · d l d · d G ld c t :r,r d ' o eir nnua "' ' , on u m : :-;•r .,.PH. 1e ..,, " een i ,rass and Conte&t under the so o eup omum, an a sp en i o en ro e a", Test Piece, • l:'erdit11 ' ( \V. & R.). - Sec. , JAMES auspices of the Kirkcaldy Floral and Hortwnltural Marsden, Esq ' Clitheroe. - Secretaries, Messrs. in case, will also be presented to the best trombone GRrrN 657 L" 1 T{ d Pl B "d ,,, . S . CRANKSHA W  & JO HNSON, Crawshawbooth. soloist. Entrance fee 10s. 6d. .fudge, \V. Exky. _ � ,, ' ' iverpoo oa • att n ge, ' igan. ociety, will be held in I 
Specimen Sheet fonvardeLl for penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book. of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army, and :r.fission Bands. 
Arranged for full Band. N os. 1, 2 and 3 Books can 
also be had. 
·All communica•ions and fnrther particulars may be J(INGH �OO D , _A,ND ST. G �� O T� G� RAl'l'H cmor:\DS, KIRKCALDV H AYDON B RIDGE FLOWE R S HOW. hail from the Secretary, J. WHI'I'Tl NGTON, H ORrJC UL f l l ,AL AND FXNCH.; RS' (Tl p d ' , , f S tl  d) In connection with the rtl1ove a BRASS Church Drl\•p, Shirebrook, Nr. Mansfield. AS, 'OC f A'.l.'ION. A Grand l\ANl) CO_X l"·'S'l' 10 ara i"" o co an , D O � ST Will contest committees kindly note the d ate , .D I BA� 0 ?\ l' E  (open) will b e  held on S.\TUHD.AY, ,July 23• will he held in connection with the rtbove Annual Ox SATURDAY, 2 1 lTn . \ UGUSl', l VO L SEPTEMBER 3RD, 1904, when the fol lowin� prizes will Hhow 011 WimxE�l l.\Y, lu:c;csT 17TH, 1904-. lot be played for : -lst, £12 ; 2nd, £ 7 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, 
l'rir.e, . £8, and a Grand Sill er Challenge Cup, rnlue I -- £ 2  10s. ; 3th, £1 10s. for selection ; also £2 for lst, _D ll\1ANFORD . 20 gumcas, to be termed the \Vest of . :Englan,1 1 .\. gentleman of the h i�hest profeosional standmf( will and £1 for 2nd for quickstep. Adj ud icator, :i'vfr . . J. Challell'.;e Cup, and t o  be won three time,, not a<ljudieate A. Greenwood. Egremont, C he.<h ire. -For further 
A G RAND BRASS Il.\. ,' D CONTE8T necessary in succe"sion, before becuming the abBolnte 
' . 
p�rticnbrs appl.v l\Ir. J. H. WI LLCOX, Secretary, 
will be held at the above place on , fn.Y 23;:P, property of the "·inners ; 2ml, £6 ; 3rd, £4- ; 4th, £2 : I - - Church Street, Haydon Bridge, Northumberland. 
under the auspices of the Tycroes Ril rnr B:i1111. Test I 5�
h. £ 1 . Test l'1cce, ' Gems of Dri tish :-:long ' ( W. &H. ) 1 TEsT Pn:n:, GHAX I >  SELECT tax, • Hou RoY , 
Pieces :- Class A, ' Anna Bolen:.i. ' ( W. & H. ). Prizes, S ilver ml'dal, presented by Me�srs. Besson and Co . . I w & R )  £10, £5, £2. Cla's B. ' l� ecollections of ]1'lotow ' I for the best trombone solo of ' The Last l:o<e of . ·. · ' . . . (\V. & R. ), Prize9, £6. £-1-, £1. \Vest \Vales Rule,. I su�imer ' in the test piece. _, IUPscd bawls to play .\. dal;' with the fa mons II1 ghl:i.�.d Ch:eftn,m. "\ml m 
-Secrttary (;. . •  fOi\ES Llwynmain .\mmanford . 'l rn.rch, · �outhrm Cros, '  ( W. k B.) .  An efficient b:ld;ron to( th� spelrnl '.l'('.st l iece, liob Roy, each ' ' ' judge will be engagcd.- l•'or fu llel' pal'ticular,; apply an must . wit ont . eavmg the sta!'l'e) perform one of N ORDE,\ ( Rochrlalc) AGIUCULT C" IL\L ..:\. . .f. T l t1JBOD¥, Secretary, Show Otiico.�, ltegcnt the fo!l�wrng rnl�c:t!o�s : .  '. II Giurafii_rnto,' ' lCury­
SO f ' l ETY will hold Annual S i l O \V and Sb L·•-t, Ki ni:Hwood, Bristol. �
nthc? Lohengri!i, \V1lham '!'ell, ,Joan of Arc;,' }farm d1 Holtan, ' }f acbeth, ' ' Elixir of Love ' ' St. 
BA� O CONTE::iT on Jt; r,1 30rn . l'rize.,, £10, £6, ST. HELE� S AX D DI'3T HICT --U L \.TEUR J�ai1 l, ' . ' l}elisa�io, ' ' Oberon, '  • Mooe:; in _Eg-ypt' ; ' La £3, £2, £1. To.'t Piecf', ' Anna Bolena. '-,J . LO,\IAX ,  I Bl�ASS BAX]) _\.SSOCL\.T [OX. I• avorita, or Anna Ilolena,' all or which are pub-66, Clement Itoyd� ' trect, Hochdale. lisherl by Wright & Round. 
TUE 2:rn A N"NG AL CONTEST under j AX::\"C".\. L ,  JLL ' D CO�TE�T wil� tnkt' . , ' ,  . plac·e oa S.\'J'lJLll >.\Y, At:1 usT 20nr. Specrnl Ttst PRIZ ES : t�e :i.u•p1cM of �he Cory \\ orkmen H Pri zP Piece IJy H. H onnd . - .T. ,\ T ll I·: Irl 'O :", St>t:l"t'tarv. 13anrl, will b11 held on S.\'Il! l!D.\Y, .fi; J.Y 30T!l,  190�. -- - - � · ht ]'rize, £50 ; 2nd, £4-0 ; 3rLI, £25 ; 4th, £17 ; 5th, £12 ; 6th, £9 : 7th, £6 ; 8th, £4 ; 9th, .t2. 
IIand"orno J\.I A ,JORITY CUP value £25 for Best 
WALK DE.\f" ,U N IT E D  B it.ASS B A N D 
will hold a QUAD RILLE and QUIC K­
STEP CONTEST on S fc;1"rE"1<1;11 31rn. Test Piece, 
' Perdita ' ( W. & R.) .  Entrance Fee, 7s. 6,l. lst 
Prize, £8 ; :lucl, £5 ; 3rtl, £3 ; 4th, £2 ; 5th, £ 1 .  
,\Li.rch , lst prize £1 ; 2nd, 10s. .lfotries closn o n  
August 28th - Entries t o  b e  made to \VRIGHT 
IIU HST, 34, Stoneclough Brow, Kearsley, l<'arn ­
worth, Nr. l\IancheHter. 
F I F T Y - H  E C O N D  B l� L L  1<: Y U E  CH AMP rO:N" BR.'l..SS B A::SD CONTEST will 
be held on the .FIRST l'viox D.\ Y IX SEPTE�IBHl as usual. 
-Full partienln.rs of .:\lossrs. ,Jl !HX JE:\NI�O.\' 
AX l >  CO. , z,,oJngical Gardens, Belle \Tue, :Manchester. 
New Brass Instruments, all of best make. Seml 
for List. It will pay you. 
R. DJ.; L_)..CY, 84, IIO LLA"i\D R D ., BRTXTOX. 
LONDON", S.W. 
CIIARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTIS'r), 
BAND TRAIKE R  FOR COXT.EST • .  
_110, XAPIER STREET, �__9LD HA1I . 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORXE'r. B_\.ND '!'RAI NER, AN D 
AD.JUDICATOR. 
Arldres�-4-8A. GLENROSA ST., FULHA.\I, S.W. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CO:XD"CCTOR, AXD J"CDGE, 
_;_THO MAS &T. , PEr\TRE, R.S. O . ,  GLA:\L 
H. CONNORS , Test-JJiecP, ' Gem� of i::iir  lhnry .Ui.<hop, '  ( \V. & R 1. }{ l H K U A L J >  Y G1rn.\T lST !•: ]{:.\'.d.. l 'lON.\.L Cla's C. prizr·H- l<'irc,t, £7 : i:iec"wl, £4 ; Third, £2. .J... ]L\.:'\D CONTEST.-Tho greatP.·t Contest i n  
:\larch (O wn Clioic<•) -J'rize, £1 l'.  '['h " ., ontc't Great 11rit11in will take 11hce as usnat' on the · 3im 
wil l be carrie.d out under tho nu!es _of _th< S . \V. and 8ATGHD.\l' 1x A uc GS1' :-; r::;T. Te:st !'ieve, Grand 
.\'fot�mnuth•lnre Br. s lhn�l . ..\RSo��
;i,t1on l• urthcr Katwnal and DeAcriptini FantaHin, • Uob Roy,' 
particular:; from s.ecretnry- 1 . DU l J 0.:-l", \.s!t'."lO\"(', Rpcciully written for this Conte:st by I1 Round, 
Scotch Jland in Co�te8t. ' 
P1·c"ent Holders of Cnp, Broxb,ll'n Band. 
S, T. U l:<;UJ{U.E't:l OLD l3H..\t-'� RLN D will hold a Grand DTI MiS llAXD CONTEST SOLO COR:-fll:T AND CO.N'rEST TRAIXER 
t w G , "l S 5 'I' t 2_'.l, Hllli'ON ST, , IlIGHE.R llROUO HTON", ::.rA ·c H ESTF.R.._ 
Pentn'. R.S. O . ,  <. ! m .  l'articular:; in d u e  couroc. 
LITrJ,�; CHESTE R l'J,O WElt NIIO V. llERBY, will holu a H P.. \$ :-:i D.\. ' D  
CO:\'TE::;T on _\.i;<:tsT lh"K l l ou nAY, when 
npwarcl� of £20 will IX' offered. 'l'c"t Piece, 
' R1 coll ·,.tion; of Flotow ' ( \Y. & H .). .f111lg1 , B. Jl. 
. Jack-on.-i':iecrl'tary, .T. C. HALL. 
()ur::mw"oK & B') l'lW \\'.\ tSH. YJ.O W l<:H. 
SILO\\ , .\.1"<.t:,.,T 20T1 r .  1 904-. A (;ran1l 
I nvit:i.frm B it.\. c::::; J ;,L-D CO�TES'l' in c:"nne<:tinn 
with thP abo\'e, whl·n l'rizc; to the \'alne of £26 w ill 
1-H! 11; iHll. (�uick st .. p C011tf>,t ( >1  St.am.I \  Own 
Uhoicl>, ht l'rize. £ 1  ; 2nd , 1 Os. 'J'e ,t" Piece, 
' l lecolll'ctiorn; of Fl1 to\\ ' (\\". & R ) . lst l 'rize £7 
B .\ :-iSA L EU A :'\ D lWG E lhTO.T J·: 10<. in ea-Ii.  nn,L £7 7 -. H-tlat C'onwt, " Imii�1 i:il E !STE]) J Jl'O I >, --\.1 c--T HA :>. J, II"u < >.\l. Su1,r em1 " "  P�<''<'llte•l hy :'. l es'r'. U isl•orn" & Co. , 
Te't 1'il•t•e for Hra!;1 Hand,, • A  Garlawl of Son11: ' U 1 a.{s I nn 1\oad, London ; 2nri, £i i 11 cai;h , a11d 
( W. & R. ) s,c 1 etary, L l:t��-A l { U J [ l)lJ:-10.,, I �ol i i l •;h c-r meilnl for CnNlnct r, ] >l"l"•e • • ted by :\ 1 1·--rs. Roger"torn., .:\Ton. .f . l l i�h:u11 & C.1., ::>t1.m .  ·ways, .:\ l anclw.-te1; ; 3rcl, £3 '°() J"l l l  i 1,i <' ·  h ;  �th, £ 2  m co• h . •  \. "l"CIHlhi So' ii Sih • r � T . .f<JH X H i t  \ :-iS B .\ . ·n, F.\ I f :-.;; 1 '" · ( n1ltl ('ent1 c �l <lal . in <',1 r, \ ttln1· 3CJ; 1 l l' ser.ted \,y 0 Tllf' nl.o0u· kiwi " ill l •ol1l a l \ J t A S ':l  n.\ ' J l  I ?. l e  . rs  l l a"··{{� & Son. lh:r.man Street, J .. .  n •  on f1 "r CO. · T I  :ST on the S< uonr. G r.o " n. Olll' llC' l l  STnn tl,e bc •t l :uphcni11111 Sol.i t. , t t h .:  cone '.n- ion' tl1t' 
() r. 1 > 1 1 \ 1 lt! < \ D ,  on S.\ 1 1  HU IY, , l . t  1' 6 H. Ttsl lll lS ed ham! 1, ill t •lay �fard1, · Tbe ( ;pp,. of 
l'iiic•'. ' Amin I:vhm: . ' ( 'ash prizl to tho Ya : of l '·ru, dw: - · · (.\! · .ir,. Hn \I, &. ::\on. l.ondo11l, coa 
£25 will ho given a follows :  1 t !'rite, :£10 ; 2nd,  dul'tl' l hy \\' . . f. l 'has. Ball .Tudr•« IJ I :  .ln�kHon 
£6 10;. · 3ri l ;;i 10 . ; 4th, £3 ; Sth, £1. ,. G tlrl l lewsbn -y. l \n ti<.:d. 1 frn11; \ .  T. J. J<.. WS L J·:Y' 
C"ntre ' :. re1l�l to tli,. ],, st c"rnet, L11phr.n;um, ull l l �I' ctar,,·, J:orr.nrn Ii. \\'. Der'>y . 
' 
hopra110. .\n elli<.:itnt J 1tdge will \, appoinkd -Al 
<.omrn11n icn.t;nn3 to bo ad 1lrP� e1l to ,f \.:\1 1 ::.; 
\'I l l  I T  l' L E, E q . , The Pol() l"ails11<n tli,  • 'r. 
.\la11r:h<' tcr. 
CU. "!'EST, :\EL!'< >.·.  
THE ANN U A L  Il HA. 'S BAifD co :TEST n.n l G ,\ ( , wil l  tak< place on �'\\n 1:1 J.H, 
Auuu 1· 6T 1 1, 19Qi, 011 th FouruALL l' I F II , I '  ll " 
\ lt;J)[l;U;, ' l 'I i>T L  
,H E .L . ·L\ L C'U " TF, 'J' of t h t· \\'c�t 
\\ a l� As"nciatin11 \ ill 1 e Ii ! c l  at tlw al orn 
ploeo "" ,\.rr.t'H"I' 20 , J r, 19 4.  T,,,t 1 '1 ,.\·c·,, t I . "'"' A, 
' J )o•t i7.<_tt 1 . ' ( '!a0s B. · G en � of !:i i i' l lrnr.\" I i hop ' 
(l oth \\ . ,i,. It. ,) . , Jnrli:rc, .J. l lr1l l 1 11 m p  (.'or fnrth•·r 
Vtrlicnlars upply ti> th .. ,'lee. , . 1 ,  . I .  \\'I LLL\.:\l!:', l'r lmno•, lU:i. O , ::;outh \\'., ho, 
DUMFRIES BAND CONTEST, 
" A 
CRESWELL PARK, 27th AUGUST. 
T J� � T - P l E C E ­
ll:IOiu: 0 I 
C A S K E T  OF G E M S , "  
" A  G A R L A N D  O F  SON G , "  
" l{ECOLLECTI ONS O F  F LOTOW . "  
PRIZES - £16, £12, £8, £5. £3. 
QUICK STEP Own Cho!ce. I'rizes, .±":l, .t.::!. J; 1 .  
Fllll particulnrs " m  be iS311Cd shortly. 
a uT. EO HGE �. on ' OXD.\Y, El'1 E�IJlEH T l l . m; 
Piece, • GPms of Sir Henry Bishop ' ( W. & R .). Vi rst 1 T JESSOP, Prize, £ 12 ;  2 n  l ,  £8 ; 3rd, £4. Also (Jnick Step �J OE 
Contetit (on pb.tform). lst Pri ze, £1 ; 2nd , m. .  SOLO CORNET A� D COKDUCTOR Quick Step Contf'st not to tn.ko place if th,re is a OPEN" }'OR l•.�NGAGEME:NTS. · large entry for i'\dec:tion , when there will be a 4th 59 CARDUT ST HI< H Prize of £1 10� . •  Tndge, .J . •  Tubb. -For particnhro 
_
_ '_ 
• �L\NC ii Js1�!k. BROUGHTOK, apply to :::; BltO. 'TON, �ecretary, Xew i::itreet, St. ---__ 
�:rJe���:>ak:;t;·;�o�. D E n J) YSH I H E  JOHN 'VILLIA�fS, SOLO �·o r..Kr;T, COXDl"CTOR, nnd AD,TLDICATOR (ei�ht 
., An_RICULTU RA1, S UO\Y • \.ND JL\.:'.'.'D first prizes at cornet contests. including Crewe silver cuq CON rE�, L' mll_ be hel<l on T l!L'llSllAY, SE! TUI IlE!l 1?03), OPE" FO R E"\GAllE '11': \T:l as above. Kow hookit � 
15Tr !. l Pet l'ieet', ' \ nnn. llolena ' • \\ . & I{ . )- I Concerts as soloist, &c.-BAND.MA:;TER 'LS, lndefatii,-ablt ParticnlRr,i of }[r. :::>IU::\ E\. B lTRTOX, Canal 1 '.:_Pw �·nr:v, l'heslure. ' ' 
Otticl·, Ucrby. 
( ' L\'ll,\l' J[, t-'> WA\'c !<;A Y.\.LLr�Y. 
A U HA.XD < < > ."TEST 1\'ill he ht>lil at the ,. al " 1 • plact· "n ::;r:l'TID!,:1-:n, 17n 1 .  '\'n>t \\'ale' 
Rnk . T<'l-t l'iL·<·1 ·, Cl!i's A, ' :-\ong� of I re land ' ; 
Cln"� H. • 1 :ems '" Sir HPnr)• Bi,hor.'-S1•cretary, 
R. RL'\C\fER (SOL O  CORNET), 
OPEN TO 'I'EM'II A F �W EiL'-"DS FOlc 
U< >XTE:::>TS. 
75, FOREST IW \ D, sorT HPORT. 
• I U EO !l (;E () \ \- J l "S, ,\ r]yl>rvn. ()( y d ach-o.n -Tawe. ELLERM E RE J'O ltT A > D  W H ITBY - -I lOH T I  C: lJ J  ,'l'l ' I :  \ r, Sot 'I i :TY. The Annual EVERY PLAYER MAY BECOME ,A BET l ER 
J. J. ROBERTS, 
llOLnJc;R. O F  fiT;xrntt EIOXOUR. (1'. C . L.), CF. R.TIFH'A TE FO R ll Al UlO�T. <�c. 
CORKET LST, n.AXD 'l'!•;Al'HEH A.'[)  
G iancl B I:.\� . B.\.:\l>  f 'OX'l ' E!-\T will Im hl"ld Oil ll\ L \ l ( � I SO r.IUSICIAN 
:->ATlll' •.\Y, Ana T 271 1 1 , l�Ol, at E 1. 11:s ' 1 E n x  HAR 0 Y COUNTERPOINT &c. 
Pni;T, Conte.-t Pi1•c1', "l'tu• Son,_-;; . ,f  lrd md ' ( \\', ,t,; Jt ) J '-- - --' -
l'r1ZPs lf<t. !:8 ;  2ncl , i"4 ; 3rd, £ 2 ; 4-th, £1. A bo a !!._V_�C> ST. 
(,>uH k �tl'p to be pln.Yed on tla• platform. nnnd" 01\"ll I c·hoici'. ht inizP. £ 1 : 2n<l, 10 , _ 6.I. . T ii <I"•', .T. 1 l .  Thoron"h 1 Htru,.tion,  I >  ·tnll<·•l CJrrcction,., nnll y.:,0mplc! � n Gin:n. Only �Mt H I'-TO -l) \.'TF l\tethcx1'J L;1nplo} ..:tl. Sheplwrcl , l•>q . ,  Li u·1·pool .-Entr;· F111111s on a)'pl t - T• 1p:s .ll o1n:.1L\TT. 
rntion to T l l O�', Tl'TTU,', Hon. !-'cc. 11 E lm I ll. RHOT:l :oCT. A . 11 .C. 0 . , 321 , Tu>.:les ::\ew Rd. , SAI.FORD. �treet, Ellt •u:c·re l'ort, • · , .  Cr ter. ' ' • • .. i..· .) • ','l."'1i:W 
'l'IUC HER 0 �' II A LD!O�Y BY }>o:T, 
156, CJT ADDERTO, ROAD, OLDHA. L 
(}. l\1UDGE, 
TEACHER OJ,' CO �>TESTI�li BA. -1), Al'D AD.I Li l ' TC ATO I: . 
01·rr 30 years ex perieuc(' :i.s Player, T<•:tchcr, & ,Judge 
. I cr:v popul1tr <In ring tho past rive sca�on�. 6. KI�G::SLA�· o R V  . . J\ll LLO�r. \ ill (' \;'. roun 
M R  FRED HUGHES, 
o �  W J<  D Nl' S l ml{-Y 
:Jlr H gl c rn'i b rn at l Jerbv n 1869 a1 l was 
I rought to the Black Co ntry when only a fe v 
month old and altho igh not \ery picturesque or 
attract e f r ts scene he I as b0en conte1 t to res de 
t l  re ever nee ] l 8 fir t le�8ons 111 mus c were 'm 
ton c solfa and at the early age of 9 years he had a 
1 ecial pr f r 8 ng ng w th the g rls bemg 
:;1 e ally selected for the occas on J y the scl ool 
master 
1 1  s cueer vith co test ig bands commenced vhen 
the P nces 1 n l 'Iemperance vis for mEd ow ng to a 
J lit n t e Sal at o i A my Brass Band 
I gl t mem bers vere enrol ed and III H ghes 
elected a� co ductor tlus be ng about 14 years ago 
He wo I ed hard and m a very short time he had 
ec ired 24 e1 tl u rnst c a id hard 01k ng members 
\fr J \V I hnmas vas no v engaged to gi e lessons 
twice wee! ly i\Ir llughes devot ng h s time to the 
learners plav rng solo comet and teachmg 
He I as had 12 years w th the Prmces 1 nd 
Ten perance and has done t is f 11 sbRre m vmnmg 26 
pn es 19 of the e bemg firsts He IS the proud 
pos,es or of five special pr1 es for best 0ol01st and has 
''on thre s gle handed contests 
In the yea 1898 M:r Ht ghes was engaged to teach 
\ston Early ::'.1orn1m:; School Band (no \ Aston S I ver 
Pr B Band and m July 1 901 he took them to 
Tir erley H II contest and on bt prrne se en bands 
comoetmg In recogn t10n of this splendid perfor 
ma ce the members of the bo,nd presented him it! 
an llmm rn.te I ad lre,s of h eh he is eq pleased 
In the year 1902 he gave the Stourbridge l1ta,n 
\\/ orks Band a trial Jes.on and was selected as their 
teacher o lt of seven applicants l'.Ir II 1ghes took 
them to \\ ol verl a n pton contest after s x months 
tramrnfS and sec ired 6 d pr ze mne banrls compet ng 
Abo 1t fi ve year. ago Mr Hughes was enc-aged to 
l lay solo cornet for tl e well known W 1llenhall Tern 
pc ranee and st ll reta ns that pas t on 
1 once asked Wl y H gl es \\a S  contmually 
playm0 v th them We can alwa5s depend upon 
Fred was the ans ver he h s so cons1st<'nt and safe 
when plavm" TTe plays ' tl h s brams On the 
conte t stage he is fearless and pla} s hl e the artist he 
is )i o e 1ual m these parts 
lfandolpb Ryan Cl r s Sm th and other well knv vn 
tra ners have always f0 md him an mtelhgent 
perseveri ng and ambit ons p p l 
Ire loves to " t and play llartmau s Pretty T ane 
\ ild I a g Syne and otbe1 s 
I n.lso beg to mform vat Mr Ed tor that he IS a 
life ab,ta ner socrn.ble and ener0et c and IS u1e to 
mali:e a n  ark n the brass band voild 
A:N ADMIRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
1Srass JBan� 1Rews, 
JUL l 190-± 
AC C I DENTAL NOTES 
0 rn moJC ord to careless band secretar e> \Ve 
till I eep reoe v ng letter, fro n people vho forget to 
gi e us either the r name or a !dress \Ve also re 
cei ve many let er, vhicl do con tau both but wh eh 
the d-- I imbelf cannot dee pher The name of the 
person wl o wr tes is the most mportant part of a 
busmess lettei but 1t 19 al vays the worst wr tten 
part of the letter 'Ve ha e letter3 lv ng her<' day 
a.[t1ir day because " e an not make out either name or 
tddress \V me magmfymg glasse0 and we ask all 
the peo1 le we know to l el1 is but e e1y person c mes 
to a d  ffeient concl rn1on Once more e beg of :you 
to vr te your nn.me and addre,s a the 1 ead of yo r 
letter as T la. n as possible Never mrncl fancy 
tiour1shes \\ e Ion t appreclll.te them 
\Ve regreL to hear that so many l antis m la1ge 
\ 1llages and •n all to vn• a1e s 1 1  mg and will !lot 
play pro0rammes for the p ople unle•s the local 
authont es pay tl em for t B it the worst p'.Lrt of 
t he lm ne�::; s that nobo ly 0eems to vant the bands 
to play anrl the} ne ver w 11 if the ban ls lo not them 
seh es create the desire People nernr miss what they 
ne er harl But the ho!" th n.,, • opposed to the 
true sp r t [ amat<>U bn.nd n0 'Ve neve1 heard of 
such thmg 20 } ear ano I he bands of tho e da) o 
were amate ir bands D ire and s1mplr and plavecl foi 
tl e lo e of pla}mg and never exp cte l to be pa d 
' hen thev "ere i ia} mg fo the r ne1�hbours J n  
those days t wa ea y for n. I and to ra se £100 or £2LO 
ror 1ew mstrumen • because they g;ive a.s m 1ch as 
thev rece1 ed It i' not so no v The mhab tant, of 
small placeo do not no ' support their local band:; as 
tl ey use l t lo b c'l.use tl e bands are too read) to 
take all and g e n  tb ng' 'Ve l no v of a ban I that 
nee had a reg Jar i come of over £:100 a ) ear from 
tl e r sub �1 b 1 B t the) 0ot so b g that the} vo Id 
not march rnund the 1 lace u less tchey vere p:i.1d fo1 
it  I hey for me l a  club to mal e the band mrlcp1>nrlent 
rJ ey are no ' 111 a 1 n kr pt •tate an l there ' none 
to help tl em 
F om pr ate letter rnee1ved <lu ng the J ast month 
e learn that 111 many cases band cl 1bs a• a means 
of ra smg money to ca1 ry on the band a1 e a delus10n 
and a snare \Ve are Lold that after a band bas begun 
to drmk tself nto pro pe 1ty the s 11 er pt1on 
from the publ c soon d v ndle clown to nothmg and 
the band becomes 111 the eve of their old sunporte1 s 
qu te un eo1 ectn.ble 
Ho v true tl s ve do not kno v from any <'Xpc 
nence of our own and ' e suppose 1t all depends on 
the way n. club is nanaged In a. p1opeily conducted 
clue no one is m 1ted to d nk nor exµeotecl to dr nk 
It s a mere matter of pr ate con vcmence for cacl 111 
d v dual St II if 1t 1s tr Ie that there is surh a bad 
feelmg on the pa t of the publ c towards cl bs there 
must be some gro nd for t 
TI rough some misuncler,tandmg wl icl we uannot 
expla n the elate of the contest at \Yori mgton has 
been n.d vert1sed a for A.t gt st 27th When the cir 
" hrs came we noticed that the date vas August 20 h 
( K1rkcaldy dn.y) 'Vhethcr tl e error s a I rmter s 
one or caused J } a sl p of the pen we cannot say b it 
we regret it  muoh for Worl mgton Cup contest s one 
of tl e b ggest of the ) ear and vl ere there is a cha! 
lenl3"e cu p of 100 g 1mcas and £35 £20 £15 £ 10 ml 
£5 n cash a great contest 1s expected \Ve trust that 
all the ban Is that ha\ e Lort ng gomg well w II at 
once Gonsrder the acl\lsab 1 ty of go ng to tlus contest 
A feature of tl e patl programmes n Li verpool s 
the i clus on of a quartette as one of the n mbe1o 
lllr R(luncl s q artcttes �cot a \ lb on fo vn 
and Country etc be ng billed nearly every da 
So far ;ve have not attended any of the concerts and 
cannot say 1f the mnovatwn JR a happy one b t we 
me 1t10n t for the cons derat10n of programn c i la; i g 
b:tnds evervwhere 
'I here l as been such an rncrna e m tl e alue of 
the pn es fo the Dar ven contest (August C.7 h) that 
the committee have cancelled the first cncular and 
issued a new one The contest 1s no v worth the 
attent on of the best bn.n ls <\ splendI l sh eld I8 
offered for tl:e best band w1tl n a ten m le radrns 
But your best plan 1s to get a circular If you have any 
thought of compet ng then you v 11 see for yomselv s 
tl at ne r get an en�age nent nrve g1 ve an open a r 
concPrt ne t>r I a e a  march round i eve1 cl '  an � th n ,,  
for e ther themsel ve, o anyone else h it  p s b l o  
t l  a t  w e  , t  1 1  ha e •uch band th us l t � bar l to 
I he 
11 th tl er ! 1 ids hit\� r n vn ay 1 he 
oi Jf 
be! e e th1 b t h o  an wr acco 1 t fm th band 
tl n.t have not b e ht>nrd of other1v1se 
One la�t rem nde1 rr the greatest cash contest n 
Great Br ta n at h.n l ea! ly on Augt ,t 20th The 
test p ece l oh ]{ y s ab ut the s tme adc of 
d fticulty as A Ca�ket of Gems It 1 w th n the 
reach of all lecent hand The place s an e'1.rth v 
para. I se The time of year s th tim e for a hoh l a) 
Several band are already 0 n open a 1 concert� 
and collectmg f mds to� ard� the e pense of the 
J 1rney f r they mtend to mal e a ho 1day of 1t 
We con mend this plan t' all who a.re t bml ng of 
gn ng \Ve trust that the 8c tch bar.rls 11 sh w 
the r appiec ation of the c t rpr e • h  v n  I v the 
Kiri ealdy c mm ttee and viii enter n do ens ThPre 
is no v no 1 ea,o l why the best ban Is m Scot and 
sho Ild not m�et the best England c n send and e 
them a beat ng on pieces I ko Rol Roy \.s entr c 
v II close ery •oon we 1 eg nf ban ls mterc tNl to sep 
to It at once 
D sc1 pln e s the 1 fe of a band \Va it of di c1pl ne 
means the death of a band It IS a d sea e that is 
bound to k II sooner or later As usual after Whit 
"eek we 1 ear wails from steady go ng enth 1s st c 
bandsmen \ho be n. I the "' ant of firmness on the 
part of the r 1 anrlmasters Bandsmen are allowpd 
to leavE the ranks when vlay ug m a Sunday sch ol 
process on and go m search of !J!Ots of ale And no 
soone1 does the band stn1 for a fe v m n ites than 
I alf tho band nust rush off m search uf more pi! ts f 
ale l nt1l the ent re engagement is fin shed v1thout 
the full band ever bemg to0ether f r more thn.n t fo v 
nun rte, Om ad v eP is to \ arn tl e band n advance 
that any n an who does th s km l of thmg w l1 I ave 
to go \_ d-k0ep your \ntd SI ng them out 
That IS our advice 
Se ei al English teacher. n ::South \Vales have frnu 
t me to t me told us that the bands have a rooted 
object n to the re•1dent bandmaster. gi ng Jes,on 
to other bands Th s pteJt dice e may say is 
t n ver•al it i, onlv a q uestion of cleg1ee l t  ex ts 
m Rngland and Scotia d B it 1t is a great l t a  vbacl 
to the nore g neral sµreacl of mu.wal culture \_ man 
cannot I eep l11 mself t p to a fir.t "lass standard unless 
lus exper ence s a ied \ teacher vho v sits ma y 
bands is hi e a bee that v s ts n any flo vers He may 
s rcl honey f o 1 each but hA leaves sometb ng 
beh111d him that makes better flowers C nfine a 
good teacher to one band a I he must e1thm go 
back or 1e nam sh�nant J hem is noth n;; to br ng 
ot t h s energ es He beco 1es stale to his band and 
h bancl'becomes stale to him Tile band l n o  v s  w h  1t 
he will say and he know� vhat they ill do 1-le 
knows where e eh man w I fa I an l by and 
ha\ ng got 1 serl to the fa I es and t red of trymg 
to correct them he lets th ngs shde He vants ne v 
energy and l e  can o ly get 1t 1 y cha1 ge of ii 
ays 
'Ve under tancl that a r e entL y ha� b en got fo 
the conte.t at ;\ ortl v eh o l T uly 2nd and we are 
glad of t fo t is n a cl of tl e loca.l h ost ital 
'Ve cannot he'.lr of an} ban Is 00 ng to Penr th on 
J uly 7th ] he e it  y is st l l  pen a1  d tl  e pr e, a1 e 
PIY 000 J 
'Ve l ope t neet a goo! m ter f ban ls en at 
Bell0 \ ue on J ulv 9th The bands n.re rn1k ng 
hard and the playmg v 11 be Cl) ,,oocl 
Only a clay or t o left n wh eh to ente1 for tl c 
contC8t at e vhall Bui ton on Tre it 'Ve hope tl at 
the I rent side bands ll l.ie il ere t a man 
l or the J ttle contest at Et0n b10 I ool l J ly 
16th we beg £ r a 00 ii local entry 'Il e pr s am 
too s n:i.11 to Ira \ band� from a d stanc0 a d only 
local bands me expecte l Let is ho1 e the local 1 a ids 
v1ll n>e tn the occa� n 
viii be re va led 
l a  g ..,at c o vd 
The bands of the H 0chdale He1 v d an l L ttle 
bo1 mgh d otr et" •re n.ll ntent on w n ng the 
N 1rrl<'n contest on T 1 1 30th It looks I 1 e be n� a 
great s 1c c s a� s many band� ha\e not1 Hed their 
intent on of havmg a nack at it J nte1 at onue 
if you 1 1tcnd to be 11 t 
\Ve make a rnther ap1 Pal 
D n fr es on A u  ust 27th £16 £1::> £8 £5 £'3 
with £2 fo1 mare! n 1ght to d an a g o:I b�ncl r t \  o 
sn.y H t\\ uk and L1dJe,dale 
The young bands of De1 by an l u st1 et arc asked to 
note the co test µromoted by tl e Derby <\g cult 1 ra.l 
Show on Septem be1 15th 
\ other contest for the Derby d st 1ct ba d,; at th� 
L ttle Chester 1 lo er Sh ' 
\Ve are glad to sep, that there 1s to be a quad lie 
contest at \Val l den nea1 Bolto i on Septetnbe 3 cl 
' th Pm d ta n. te,t p ecc The bu�) season 
will be ab ut o er by t h.en and a ieat entry nf ' o  rng 
band8 sho lei res ilt 
'Ve shall be glaJ to hear that a good entrv I as been 
secured f I the local contest at D u  sley on J ly l 6th 
I hA Forest of Dean d strict bands sho ilcl b there to 
a man 
Tho•e ,,o ahead boy the Co v s \Vorl me 1 Pr e 
Ban I of Pentre anno mcu tlw i 2 1 l annual contest 
for J ul) 30th, w th Gems of � r Henry E shop as 
t>'st p ece and as all the 2nd class ban ls m S nth 
\\ ales are playmg tl s p ece J 1st no the e hould 
be a good meet 
The ba 1ds n the :>.Iane:hester and Old ha n d "tr et 
w II l e glad to see that the Fa ls  worth St John s 
Band s promot ng an A rna B lena contest fo 
\ugust 6th ( i'Jels n D y )  In a d strict wi nch 
literally teams v th good bands a good e1 try ought to 
be got easy Ees de t v1 I be 1l u t the last chance 
the bands v11l I e th s ) ea llon t o erlook it for 
the entries \ ll close ere \"\ e ne t adJres� yo 
Aga 1 the banclo are compla mng that afte g1v ng 
the1 se vices fo cvcle pa ades and other earn 1ls 
for the at l of eh 1r L es tl e local newoµaµms d o  not 
ment on the 1 or f tl ey clo they lump them togethe1 
m th , vay tl ere 1i re severnl I ands of mu. c 
wh le everJ com c cost 1me ' ill be m nutely 
descr11 ed It 1s not fa r t hab the har l wo 1 of 20 o 
30 m en sho 1ld be cl sm sQed n this ma ner vh le 
md 1dual'i vho do not do half so m lCh o houl l get 
such recogn t on 'I 1e bands houlcl ms1st u pon the 
nflic als f 1rn shmg full particulars to the pre�s and 
other v se ensurmg a f ill  ackno vledgcmPnt of the 
serv ces rendered It does not do for a band to hold 
1tseH too cheap m sue! tlun s Help the goo l cause 
by all means l it ms1st on d 1e public recogn t 01 
So ne bands are co it nually grumbl ng because 
there is so little 1 e vo of tl eir do ngs m th s paper 
J ut 1t s aoy to rn DC' ly that S 11elv there one 
ma I m ever\ band tlrnt c:i.n w 1 te a sho t histo1 v of 
the i 10nth or! a 11i en l t on 'Ve 1 rte an 
1te n of e s fro n e u v ban l and shall be grater l 
1f ve aet t Tl e e is 1 lenty of roo n m tt o B B N 
for all if the matter is I ropcrl) con lensed The 
grumble � say S uch and st cl a band has al vayo 
a few 1 1  es m £hat is beca ise that band has a 
fr end or member :vho sees to the matte be ig sent 
\\ e J ave nn fa our tes \ll bands are the nme to 
us and all  are 'elcome to then share of o ir space 
Lea e off gr 1mbhng and send on your ne vs 
Now that the season for engagements is m full 
s vmg we b0g to t em nd ban do once more that go cl 
bel a\ i u1 m tkeo goo 1 play ng of lo 1 ble v tl c lt 
has often been om lot to •eE a band 111 un form 
pla ng n a splend d private garden for a gn.rden 
party sl o or fctc a d they have pla e l >ell But 
tbe m ment they had fi 1 sl ed a p ece out came the 1 
p11 es and smok ng was n l 1lged rn all 1 0  nd I hen 
when an nte1 al came off they vent all ro md the 
grounds to see all they could belts loose and t n 
ly ng open and cans sl ave l on the oacl of the head 
(look n� nore I ke \ unt Sall es tl n ol her ) to 
the utter disgust of tl c gentleman v ho e grot l ls 
tl ey a e n and of h s g est, It I a pity tl at 
such band cannot see them•el es a otb rs see them 
f01 tl  en tl PV wo ld I '\ \ 6  a small op 01 of then 
�eh es 
\V c arc a I eel t ,, e a I eart) n tat o to all the 
I ands of C umbeiland to atteni the \V rk ngton 
conte.t also a fe \ of the Lanca 1 i e and Yark l 1re 
band� At pres .. nt tl e nagn ficent C hallenge C ip rn 
he! l I y Ir veil B:i.nl Band ar l it rn a tr pb) worth 
tight ng fo T he c re ilar are o it an l the p es 
are g1 eat Lort 111,, 1 tl e test p ece 
)l; l ) I V<J4 
C ON C O R D S  A N D  D I S CO R DS 
\\ nll Ill A�D HoL :-- v BH \ 
MUS I C  I N  LON DON 
ty 
J 
C L I V I G E R  C O N T E S T  
SAT RDAY J CNE 4 
An lea day a Ideal p 'l.ce F ne play g a l rou d 
most en oyab e af e noon <\. roo 1 l(a.te g ea.t au ce s 
f U DG K 8 RE \Rl{S 
lily thankij a e d e o the comm tee fo the r um orm 
k ndne s and hosp ta y 
RICU A R D  �TEA.D AdJ d cator 
t;;OPYRIGBT ALL RIG HTS RESJ R\ I D  
H OWDEN LE WEAR C O N TEST 
HIT MONDAY MAY 23 
No 0 Ban £1 2nd No 
ALBERT WHIPP !us Bae A udlc?t� 
158 Dr ko St oet Rochd11le 
COPYRIOIII ALL RIGilh RE3f 1l ED 
EARLESTOWN CONTEST 
SATURDAY l!At 28T 
n Ea 
COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED ] 
M O F FAT C O N T E S T  
MT RDH J "L N  
L () E Ad d w 
0 II - \ LL lU U 
N EW BR I GH T ON CONTE ST 
Conduc o London County Ooun i 
�� Ga s ord � reet KPnt1 h lo �n 
London N 
COl'YR G HT UL lUG HIS RESERVED 
SLAIT HWA I TE C C NTEST 
001 Y RIGIIT ALL RIGHTS R E  E ED 
CROOK CONTEST 
\\ H I  1 1 1 A v Hot; :s v  
COP Y.R.IO HT 
AU CH I NLECK CONTEST 
Held on 8 tu da une LS h n good wea.the 
n e ery 'll'llY 
.JUDG I> S R B �I \RKS 
H T L,, L\ I !J04 
a 
d 
• 
CO NTEST 
E 8 
ALL RIG HTS RESERV ED 
C ONTEST 
0 l IU UI A LL GHl RESERV J<; U  l 
H U LL CONTEST 
bu� 
ne 
0 eA 
e Y 
B t:.R K S  BU C K S  A N D  OXON 
I m  l y 
l! R E S A  
NORTH STAFFOR O� H I R E D I ST R I CT 
B R I DGE D I STR I CT 
e been p etty 
NORTH LON DON D I STR I CT 
d South of En and 
n North 
���� ----��� 
SALFOR D  D I STR I CT 
H L \ J) 
OLDHAM D I STR I CT 
hi sunt de be ng 
ROCH DALE D I STR I CT 
ave gone to p e es 
11 I BOB BIN 
WEST LON DON D I STRICT 
H J UL\ 1 1 ')04 
ea B a I o 
e (Jo n ty <. nc I Rnd 
t pl y og n I o Jle 
he 
can mus er one 
Come let h� o 
be b ought Into 
e nlea e for11. ve me 
WOOLLY BACK 
CLYD ESDALE N OTES 
\\ Hll.a L \ '\ D  h 1 � n  s Bu B ;\ ] )  \ I  \ l t Ll ] llJ0-1 ] 
RENFR EWSH I RE NO TES 
C R �W E  AN D D I STR I CT NOTES 
conce ts n the 
COP1 RIGHI ALL RIGIIT:; RESER\ E D  
P E N T R E  C O N T E S T  
f\AI UJWA JC:NE IT 
[COPYRIGHT !LL RIGHTS RESERvED ) 
HEREFOR D CO NTEST 
Th s ontest took p!a e ou "> ednesday June 2 nd and 
beme a g eat no e ty n the d s et was a eat success 
desp te the fa t t a no He efo dsh e band ad ente eil 
All the ba.nds greatly p ea•ed the c ow I and a b g e 
contest w be he d nex year 
[COP� RIG H T  ALL R1v llfo I ESEm ED 
L I N  COLN CONTEST, 
SATU WAY J CNE 25T 
conductor 
1 0  
N O RTHAM PTON D I STR I CT 
K I NGDOM 0 F I FE 
Hu lo the e who sa d that contest ng has bad ts day 
Although one s favour te band as far as they can see at 
present has had ts day of ontest ng hat s not to say 
that contest ng has had the same Just heard a wh spar at 
Broxburn contest on June 18th I have no rel able 
mfo ma on to and yet but I heard that there e a 
p oposal before tile EKecut e to cons der the quest on of 
fo m ng a tb d se t on n the r Asso at on Pe sonally 
I tb nk th s s what we reqa e o rouse up cur young 
bands In the K ngdom a one we have between 20 and 30 
young bands ho ne er tb nk of JO n ng the Assoc at on or 
gomg Into a contest because they cannot get up the r full 
n t umen a on for the want of money No money to get 
<J. few essons from a profess onal l he bandsmen n many 
p aces I am told have to pay a t le more at the end of 
be year (forby the r weekly subsc pt ons to meet the 
expend tu e such as ha I gas mus c &c :Now f there 
was a th rd sect on contest and one of these young v lla11:e 
bands got nto the p zes what would he the resu t For 
the penny they get now they would get a sh l ng then and 
they wou d get enough money to get up the nstrume ta 
t on the supporte s n e est would be rene �ed and then 
t would rest w th the band themselves to wo k up for the 
se ond class and by pu I ng all together we onld soon 
have better bands n Scot and than wba we have at 
present because the old bands w have to pull up to 
keep In front of the young bands corn ng up Now at 
present (my attent on was awn to th B at B oxburn) we 
have not 11. s ngle ontest ng band n the East of the 
K ngdom and yet the e s a dozen bands w th10 ten miles 
of one another and f the exec tive see the way to fo m 
th s tbITd se t on as I hope they w 11 I would ask the 
follow og bands to g ve it every cons dera on Ma k n h 
K ngskettle Auch ermuchty .New Bu gb Cupar St 
And ew s C y St An I ew s A t lie y Largo Lund M l 
etc because I am sure a contest would take o e ther of 
these pla e It would be a ne v ente ta nment to the 
nhab tan s for I expect there never was a contest held n 
e tber of the p a  es befo e I have a lette o hand from 
a Dundon an nfo m ng me that they had a sp end d 
demonst at on n Dundee on the 18tb on behalf of the 
.Royal Infirmary Se en bA.nds took pa t Carnous i" 
Dundee Trades Cupar Town Arb oath Sa vaboo Army 
Ca edon an P pe Band and A b oath .P pe B\\nd The 
play ng al tb ough was of a first c ass order About 100 
was handed o er to the In!! mary 
Townh 11 ba e bad very ha d uck of ate but a l they 
say they wr L ve to flgM another day and I am sure 
they w What p ce Po obe o men 
Dunfe m ne Town a e go ng to make tb ngs hum n the 
West Mr Ogden s practices are a treat I am told and 
eve y man n b s p ace ou p act ce n ght May uck follow 
you boys 
Lochge ly always pegg ng away Don t et you plu k 
down men r y Po o e o and I am sure you " l make 
p for t Yo <Iese ve it 
Auchtermuch y book ng engagements and pub sh ng 
some good p og a.mmes 
Leven a.re m k ng some mp ovement ow H eard them 
p ay ng a p ogran me late y Keep t up boys 
K rkca dy l ades wo k ng ha d p ay g p og ammes on 
Wednesdays and Sundays befo e thousands of an a.ud ence 
I bear they a e go ng to Ilut e g en Good ads Let me 
hear ) ou n your old form 
Pa.thead l'ub c get ng on fa Ila.ve a few engagements 
n hand 
The same remark a.pp es to Bar y Ostler 
St Andrews C ty seem qu et 
Cupa Town g ng p enty of p ogrammes and ha e 
plenty of eng gements Was pleased to hear of your be ng 
at Dundee l cong atulate you on your capture of a 
BB flat What do you th nk of a contest th n your 
b rgbs 
Newbu gh have been havmg some n ce parades 
St And ews Art ery and 0 d St llfa. ga et s Locbee) 
gave a splend d comb nen p og amme the o her Sa urday 
In St Andrews The play ng as very good After hey 
were fin shed w tb the p og amme he Ar i ery ente 
ta ned Old St Ma ret s to tea and th songs etc the 
company spent a most enioyab e u ght together That is 
brotherly ove me 
K ngske tie keep pegg ng a way and ge t ng the r share of 
engagements 
:-<o news of Kelty Cowdenbeatb K nghorn e c 
ow for the greates contest on ea th at the Rn tb o 
.K kca.ldy It w soon be here Rob Roy I d aw 
a he S ots frae No th a d South I hope to be able to 
chron cle a record entry next month Fine weather has 
been o de ed and the 190 contest w 1 be the record 
FIFER 0 l!!FE 
M ETROPOLITAN D I STR I CT 
den nnd g e e 
be t e ne ln1mMtc 
s unc 1 e l 
A re well BLA.UKERIAR 
f'OP RTGTIT A L RIGHTS RE�EK\ r.D ) 
HAWES CONTEST 
SATURDAY JUN1 25T 
The e was a b g attendrtnce at Hardrow ea r on 
Sa urday for the annual brass band contest for pr es 
amount ng to £50 The 1u ckstep contest was won by 
W ngates Tempe ance and the second p ze by lrwe 
Spr ngs The first prize of £25 n the conte t was won by 
Irwe Spr ngs (conducto W R mmer) se ond by L nd ey 
(.B Lodge) and the th d by W ngates Temperance (W 
R mmo J Pa t ngton offi ated as Judge 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
No 1 Band (L ndley conductor Ben Lodge selec on 
Casket of Gems ) Allegro v vace Opens w tb good tone 
and prec se r t ve y good Con anima Movement played 
w th n ce ba ance sop ano rather unsafe at ba 10 ma ks 
well observed quavers r ther too data bed at ba s 28 and 29 
Lento Ve y g ocl euphon um cadenza well played 
Andante Ac ompan ments are well subdued from bars 7 to 
12 ap ta! p ay ng en ry bv cornots not careful at bars 12 
and 13 tune suffers at modulat on ba s 33 and 34 rest of 
mo ement very good ndeed Ma h M t:ure A ve y 
good n o ement smart clean play ng'by a I soprano ornet 
and euphon um lo ng well cornet cadenza very good 
Andante molto Accompan men s he e are very good 
co net also bars 7 and 8 are well done accen s n 
d ett are good soprano very good close very good 
Lar.,betto T ombones play with n ce express on and good 
balance co ne s a e not n the best tune at bars 4 and 8 
t ombones ma n a n good form to close Moderato 
Solo st b s good tone and fair style and accompan ments 
a e iud c ous otonat on not good at bar 18 from p u 
an ma o everyth ng ex e ent ba tone do ng well 
euphon um a tie sharp n b s repl es at p u lento 
Alleg o non troppo A well played movement f orr letter 
M good tonal power and good atta k Allegro molto 
Aga n good tone d splayed and smart play ng al round 
a ve y good pe fo mance 2nd p ze 
No 2 IV agates Temperance conductor W R mmer 
select on Casket of Gems A eg o vace Open ng w h 
good tone r t fa r Con an ma Al pl11.y10g wel balance 
of tone good and ma ks well obse ved letter A very good 
ento suffers n tune and not a good balance enpbon um 
cadenza very good Andante Accompan ments a e ve y 
good euphournm and co net a so bars 7 and 8 a.re rather 
too heavy fo s ngle f accompamments a e at t mes a I ttle 
o se from lette D to c ose ve y good March m 1 a re 
Good a l round play ng co net soprano and euphon um 
a e good co net cadenza cap a Andante molto Cornet 
very good accompan ments also at ba 7 accents n duett 
are not to my taste same fau t at bars 15 and 17 the ose 
good Larghetto Trombones do ng well and we I phrased 
t I the last tb ee ba s wh eh were not balanced 'lfoderato 
Cornet do ng ve y well but accompan men s are not 
al �ays together P u an n ato Inner portion of band a 
l ttle too heavy p u lento not prec se at close Allegro non 
troppo This mo ement gets good treatment and cornet 
p ays w h good tone and n ce free style from letter M to 
the close very good ndeed Alleg o molto A very l?OOd 
movement but st 11 not so b ght as No 1 band A ve y 
g od performance but a little beh nd No 1 3 d pr e )  
.No (R chmond Co po at on conductor H Blow 
select on Anna Bolena Allegro v vace Opens with 
rathe rou h tone and loose attack from letter A m n ms 
should be played equal n length solo cornet fa r from bar 
39 soprano also i.)Ut not good pbras ng a g eat want of 
p ec s on and breadth of tone n ff Larghetto Aecom 
pan ments a e much too oud and whole mevement too 
laboured also tempo too slow co net makes a fa a tempt 
at cadenza A legro Th s mo ement should be played n 
a more b ght and sp ted ma.one tb s tempo was a so too 
slow euphon um cadenza not phrased co rectly Larghetto 
A.ccompan ments a e very loose here and the e shon d 
only be one p aye n solo euphon um fa ls at ba 15 whole 
movement too detached ho ns and ba tones much too 
heavy and a great la k of p ec on 10 accompan ment• 
Alleg o Th s movement played !l a very loose man er 
forces too strayed the assen al qua t es of good play ng 
are absent your pre ail ng fault be ng n loo c prec s on 
Get to he oot and success w 11 follow 
No 4 (I well Sp mgs conductor W R mmer select on 
Casket of Gems ) -Alle1:ro v vace A cap al open n� 
good qual ty of tone and very prec se Con an ma This 
beautifu movement gets a tlne rende ng balance of tone a 
treat altbou11h a sl ght shp by soprano observed lento ery 
good eupbon um caden a. well done Andante Euphon um 
play n solo n good taste. and a 1 are ex ellent and support 
the solo nstruments veil March m I ta re This movement 
gets cap tal t eatment accomps a e smart and neat also fine 
tone and attack n ff cornet ea.den a wel played Andante 
molto Co net plays w th good tone and n ce express on 
accompan ments am a so i.iood all marks n ely obse ved 
sop a.no very good at bars 8 and rn lose very good La 
Trombonesa.re very good n ceph as ng and good b end lo8e 
very good Mod Band ma nta ns ts good form every b ng 
of the first orde P u lento Excellen mtonat on and bal 
ance co net soprano bantone and euphon umall de ng we I 
A legro non troppo Cap ta ly p ayed a ound f om ba s 
27 to 30 excell;mt tone and attack splend d n tJ Allegro 
mo to Played n a ma terly ma.nnel\ good tone and clean 
execut on a good featu e n th s mo ement for general 
excellence Tb s undoubtedly the best pe fo m nee 
to d!!.y (lst p e ) 
MARCH CO:STF.ST 
No 3 Band (Winga.tes) Band opens w th cap ta.I tone 
and sma t attack e ery b ng good and compact co net and 
soprano are very good Trio Euphomum etc 10 me ody 
cap al A fine pe fo mance of an excellent march {lst 
prize) 
No 4 (Irwell Spr ngs) Opens n excellent style m every 
v'\y ntonation not q_u e equal to No 3 n p ano tone and 
p ec s on n ff s c"'p al Tno Me ody very good n 
repeat all do ng well bat not qu te equal to No 3 band 
(2nd pr ze) J PARTINGTON AdJud ea.tor Bolton 
BRASS BAN D  CONTESTS 
Re u 
PERSONALS 
C Je rrey wa 
e Dudley Town 
.b Rowe 3rd 
J 
2nd 
I Taylor the bandmaster of Cwmpa c Band outh 
Wales was play ng olo euphon um for h s o  d ba d N n 
gates emperance at Nev Bnghton As u ual he played 
de ous y He was not look ng e y "e I Fancy the 
climate of h s new home does not seem to su t him ery 
well Let us hope be w soon get ace mat ed lie s 
anx ous to g Ye occas onal lessons o bands n Sou h 
Wa es to p event h m f om get ng stale He kes both 
Wales and he Welsh people and hopes to do we l 
amongst them 
::11r J 0 
Mr J E F die ho has gone to .Pentre S Wales asks 
us to te l b s fr nds that his new addre s s 2 Thomas 
St eat Pen re G am He say Ve a e o k ng hard or 
tile cup contest and hope to g e a good perfo man e 
You can depend on me to do my be t 
:\Ir Jesse :\Ianley has s gned on aga n fo nother yeu as 
conducto of be G avesend own Band \'bat a p y that 
some of the Ken ioh bands do not ake adva.nta e of s eh a 
man n the m ds 
A 
Bnswers to <rouesponbcntb 
�fake Postal Orde s for t Jc 
L ve poo No spec al ofu e need 
� es a l three l the ovements narke t 
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A Forward Movement in Contesting. t VERY IMP_ORTANT. 
------------------==- The Best Value rn the Market. 
WITH 
" P ROTOTYPE S " 
1 20 1000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettere d Band Books. I 10 ,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
J. C. 
(SOLO EUl'llO�lU)I, L ATE WlNG ATES) , 
OPE TO TRAIN BANDS FOH. CONTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
AmmEss­
CW.M:PARC, TREORCHY, GLA�l., s. w. 
SUPERIOR SCORING PAPER !or Bra.as Band, with 
. each stave marked with name of iostrument, 2/· a BBND BOOKS f qui.re ot 4 page sheets, post free. -W. & n.. I -- -- -- - - - .
1 1  
BBND BOOKS! 
FROST'S MANCH ESTER J O URNAT,, 30s of mnslc (Band of 20) for 12s. 6cl.,  auy extm parts ls. ea.oh. Selec ted 
from lists. Subs. please say ii easy, or otherwise. March j 
Size :Books, L-ettered 4s. 6cl. , Selection size, Ss. 6d. per doz. 
Scores of Selections done recently. Lists 011 applicat.ion.­
J. FROST & SON, 144, Knlghtley-street, Rochdale-road, 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
- Manchester. ame of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover in Gold. STILL IN THE VAN. 
Scottish Amateur and Northumberland and 
Durham Inter-Association Contests, 
Newcastl�. May 28th, 1 904. 
With t b o  best Malle.'.Lble Iron 
castinizs. The most durable St.ands 
ever offered to the public . Will not 
blow over. Xo. I, weighs 3 lbs. , 1/10 
each ; So._ !, weighs 3} lbs., 2(1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 6 lbs. , 3, 6 each. 
Sample sta.nd, Gd. each extra for 
postage. 10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
1. 
2. 
4 .  
... 
RESULTS. :ist SECTION. 
:>P E�CER:::l STEEL WO RKS R. Rimmer. 5ELECTION SIZE, .Embossed gold lettered, strong nod nently mnde, HE WOHTH CO LLIEltY W. Reap. with linen slips to paste music in ; 
HE BBUR COLL l E RY . . .  A. Holden . 6,16 per doz. , post free. Sample, 7d. 
BROXBFJ{N l 'UBLlC . . . . F. Farrand .  I ;'ll AJlCII bIZE, Embossed gold __ lettered ; :J/4 per doz. , po•t free. 
EJB-� '  .I . · - . l . 
RESULTS.-2nd SECTION. I �:fli�±�rrED, SELECTIO� SIZE, 
1. �l l H�ELBURGII & FISHERROW T. �loore. [ 516 per doz. , post tree. . 
2. HIRTL l!:Y LE AGlT.E OF THE CH.OSS MARCH SIZE, 2,10 per doz., post '._ 
R. H.  Cooper. f free. 
3. FELL 1 �G COLi ,IERY . . .  
4 .  BIWX IIU RN R.C. 
. . . J .  Oliver . 1 Rilver plated Cornet :irouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
. . .  K Sutton. Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops , , , 11 id. " 
SIX of the aboYe used BESSON SETS. . Cornet Rhanks, Bb. 7d. ; A Natural, Sd. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
TWO of the above (viz. : Heworth Colliery and 
Musselburgh) used part Besson Sets, having as 
y et replaced only portions of their sets of 
another make. 
Rend for I llustrated Price List, Post Free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
Larae, L E E DS. 
SECON D-HAN D INST R UMENTS. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , I WOOD'S & CO. 'S LIST. 
1 96-1 98, 
ED'\VIN R. 
EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
PRITCHARD' 
Con<luctor Cleveland Steel Works, 
Pnvate pupil of l lerhert Whiteley, Esq., and Frederick J. 
f\ arn, Esq., C\Ius. Doc. , principal of London College of 
'lusic . is l 'REPAltEU TO ADJ UDICATE VOCAL AND 
! XSTRl �TENTA L co::-.rTEST::i. 20 years practical con­
testing experience, combined with a thorough theoretical 
training. Harmony, l'ountcrpo)nt and Composition Taught. 
Terms Moderate. 
76, \'! CKERS ST. , GRAXGETOWN, YORKS. 
WI LLIAM BENSON' I.S.M:. 
I SOPRANO.-Boosey, Class B, £2 10s. I CORNETS.-Bessou, Clnss A, £± ; Class B, £;; 5s. ; Class A, 
plated and engrav�d, £6 ; Boosey, Class B, £2 1 Os. 
and £;� ;  Woods, Class A, £2 lls. 6d. 
TENOR HORNS.-Besson, Class A, £4 fis. ; Class B, £3 5s. ; 
Boosey, Class B, £3 :Js. and £3. 
BARITONES.- Besson, Brass ±:4 10s. ; Class B, £3 15s. ; 
Boosey . Class B, £3 15s. 
EUPHONIU "1S.-Besson, 4.-valve, Class A, £5 10s. · Class B 
£4 15s. ' ' 
E-ftat BASSES.-Boosey, Cla•s B, £4 10s. ; 2 Besson, £5 10s. 
and £5 each. 
B·flat SLIDE T.ROMBONES.-Besson, £2 ; Boosey, £2 
G SLIDE TR0 1\1BONES·-Besson, Clase A, £3 ; Woods, 50s. TWO BALLAD HOR NS, silver plated, in C and B-flat, in 
leather eases, £4 15e. and £4 IOs. each. 
SIDE DRUMS from 20s. each. 
BASS DRUMS from 30s. each ; one, with Royal Acms, £4 
The above are a fine lot and well worthy of your atten­
tion. All repaired and in thorough playing order. Do not 
miss this opportunity ii you want a bargain. We do not 
sell rubbish, and every instrum ent advertised is genuine 
value. We send on approval. 
w. S W I N G L E 'R  
(Conductor Lee )fount Band), 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMmNTS AS TEACHER 
OR J UDGE, 
56, LEE MOUNT ROAD, HALIFAX. 
J N O .  F I N N E Y , 
SOLO COR:N'ET, CONDUCTOR, JUDGE. 
Composer of l\larohes • En Route; ' Con.scrip t; &c. 
:irusic composed, harmoni�ed, written or arranged for brnJ!S 
or military. Advanced harmony. Addrese - 17, SPENS 
CRJ<.:SC.EN'l', PERT.IT, N.B. 
GEo. DIMMOCK (soLo coRN.ETJ, 
SUCCESSFUL TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR AND SOLOIST. 
O PJ<;N FOR ENGAGEMENTS. 
W, JERSEY ROAD, ABERGWYNFI, S. WALES. 
MR TOM: MORGAN, 
91A, SILVERTHORXE ROAD. CLAPHAM, LONDON 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), 'l'RUMPET. 
Thacher of Brass and Reed ll6nds for Concerts or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contesting Bands, :Military Bands 
and Orchestras. ' 
WALTER EXLEY 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(26 Years Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRESS­
G WAUN·CAE·GURWEN, R. S. O. , SOl.iTH WALES. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . . •• 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISEl\lEl\"J'S MUS'.1' BE PREPAID. 
DERBY SAX TUBA EAN D.-This is to certify that JOHN ANCOTT has heen a member of the above 
band since June llth , rno4, - Signed , !:'. BOUGHY 
Secretary. ' T ElE PREMI ER POST TUITION FOR BANDSIHEN.-AH 
Subjects appertaining to Brass Bands. No personal 
t
.
eacher required. Send for p�rticulars, and save money.­
LEO RIPPIN, Bandmaster, Pentre Musical Tnstitute 
Pentre, Glam01·ganshire. ' 
'\.°IT AT,T.ER WU,SON, 12 years· Solo Trombone Pavilion ff Concerts and Opera House, OPEN TO TEACH a few 
bands.-44, E ing Street, Southport. (Member Incorporated Society of Musicians) , 
�usical Director Royal Court Theatre, Wigan, Etc., 
-OPEN TO ADJUDICATE BAND CONTESTS, 
.I<:n'. 
REPAlR::>. -Send your Instruments along to us for 
Repairs. We can give you every satisfaction, and repair 
any make equal to the makers tilemselves. WILSON'S CORNET MOUTHPIECES STIJ,L GOING 
Sl'RO�G. W. Rimmer's block, and other sizes to I S O & j 5 2 ,  Westga te R d . ,  order.-Apply, stating requirements, 44, King Street, 
Southport . 
·REFERENCES AKD TERMS ON A PPLICATION. 
44, CLARE:\IONT RO AD, BIRK DALE, 
SOUTHPORT. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
' tiOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE. 
35, :mLTON ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
NEWCAS TLE-ON- TYNE. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TRAINER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
17, BANKFIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD, BO'Li'ON 
WRICHT AND HOUND'S SPECIAL OFFER. 
YOU MAY SE LECT 13/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR S/· :-
OO!VNE'l' SOLOS (.Air Va.ries), with Pia.ncforte Aeeompa.niment, 1/6 ea.eh. 
<'li.ule Britan nia (a master work) . . . . . .  John Hartmann 1 Pilgrim of Love (easy) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
�·lfy Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann De Beriot's 7th (Air, varied) . . . . . . arranged by H. Round 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann The Farewell IIrish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . ... J. Hartmann 
Oonq.uering: Hero (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 'rhe Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . • . •  J. Hartmann 
·Robin Adair (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Little Nell (on the Song, var1ed) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H artmann 
�British Grenadiers (Cfipital solo) - •• •• . .  J. Hartmann Harp that once (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowling (splendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Diploma Polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Bessonian Polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rollllcl Banks of Allan Water (very tine) - . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
New Star Polka (immense) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at Home (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
I dream't I dwell't (flne) . .  - . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .  H. Round I Grand Polka Btilliante, " Fadore." . .  J. Hartmann 
:Pepita Polka (hrilliante) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J Hartmann My Old Kentucky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses . .  _ . . . . . . J. Hartmann Drink to me only ((magniftccnt) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
.:Men of Harlech (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .  H artmann Give me back my heart again . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
. Russia.<n;ngniflcent easy solo) : . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann I Good �ye, Sweetheart (�rand) . . . . . . . . . . . . - ·�· Owen Mermaid s Song (a masterpiece) _ . . . . . . . . . .  A. Oweu There is a Flower that Bloometh . . . . . . . .  ]. Brange 
1Imperial Polka (favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Her Bright Smile, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I!'. Brangc 
CORNET SOLOS ( A.1rs Va.ries), with Pianoforte Aeeompa.nimont, 1/1 ea.eh. 
'Fair Shinea thE' Moon, Verdi. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  H. Ronnd J The Champion Polka brilliant . . . . . . . . . •.. H. Rolllld ThE' Challenge, Welsn Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd Last Rose of Summer splendid . . . . . . . . . • • . H. Round 
La :Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Ronnd May-Bell original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Welch 
iNae Luck, vory popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rolllld Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Rolllld 
. -Sunset, orig\nal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  H. Ronnd 
_'l'wiliirht, odl!'innl Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . H. Rolllld 
You'll Remember Me, beantilul . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion solo . . . • ... . . . . . • • •  H. Round 
My Normandie, grnnd . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . H. Ronnd Death of Nelson . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham 
.Ax hyd y Noa, very pretty . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E:. Round CuJus Animam, sncred - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosslnl 
:rhe Plough boy brilliant and easy . . . . . . . . .  Il. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  .H. Round 
".Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Thi> Blue Belle of Scotland, very popular . •  H. Round. 
>St. Germa1ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . H. Round 
;R.usticus, splenclid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer I Thou Livest in my .Heart, brilliant . . . . Fre<l D11r�1am ':rhe Rosy Morn, ve«y easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ H . Ronnd Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Wright 
;rn Hat>PY Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  H. Round Rocked in the Cradle of the deep, fine for 
Will ye no' com� back again, easy . . . . . .  H. Rou!ld euphonium" . . . .  · :  . .  · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  T. Il. 1;!-ollinson 
'Village Blacksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weiss Nelly Bly, champ10n solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. tJhambers 
:Bonnie Scotland1 easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . H. Round .Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . • .  W. P. Chambers lmpromptu, !!l'ana . . . . . . _ . . . . ... . .  _ . . W. r. Chambers The Mocking Bird, a gom . . . . _ . . . . . . ... .. . . J. S. Cox 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Rollinson 0 Lovely Night, a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Round 
The Ash Grove, easy and good . . . . . . . . .. . . .  II. ltound The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . . . . . . .  .H. Round 
:Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd Snap-Shot Polka, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rolllld 
Trumtiet-Triplets Polka, flne . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Songs Without Words (9 and30), Cl assic . . ;\ltindelssohn 
Jenny Jones, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round When the Swall ows homeward fly, grand, H. ltound 
Alice, where art Thou ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
TROM:BONE SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. �ORN. or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Premier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Rob1n_ Adai.r, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Long Long Ago, beautiful and easy • . . . . . . .  H. Round I Zenobia. easy anct. pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. RoUlld Men of Harlech, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Ashgrove f&vom1te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . .  _ . . . . . .  _ . .  ., . . • . . •. . . . . •. Braham Buy a Broom easy . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Raund 
GUJUB Animam, flne for sacred concerts . . . . . . . .  Rossini 0, Lovely Night, beantilw.l . . . . . .  - . . . . . • . . . . H. Round 
The Rosv Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . ... . . . . •. R Round Sanota Lucia, �plendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Round 
T:he Village Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weiss Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . . H R<>und 
Home, Sweet Home. very good I . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Send Forth the Call grand solo . . . . • . . . . . .  H .  Ronnd Kelvin Grove, a fine showy solo . . . . . .  H. Round, Junr. 
'The Minstrel Boy excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round When Other Livs (beautiful) . . . .  . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Alice, where art Thou ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l:I. Round The Hardy Norseman (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . IT. Round 
l3 0 0 X S  F O R  :B: O M E  PRAC T I C E, 1/l ea.eh, post free. 
The Bandsman's Holiday 18 Beautiful Solos, Airs, I Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied , &c. Gram!. and Grand Variations. ' The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid :Solos. The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 60 pag66 of music. 
lune• for Home Practice. The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home, 50 
Bc;cond Books of Duet·s, for any two illstruments in pages of .llusic-Airs, V aries, Selections, Valses, &c. 
•ame key. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer capital br>ok. Bombardon .Primer, suitable ior oaritone & euphonhnn 
Youny Bandsman's Companion, splendid Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grand .Book. 
for liome Practice. Second Bandsman's Holiday. Splendid Book. ,., 
Band Contest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Bandsmlln's Pleasant Progress. The favourite. 
!'-electiom. Band Contest Soloist. Grauel Selections. $"plendicl. 
SETS OF Q'C'AR'I'E'I'TES, for 2 Cornets, Born, a.nd Euphonium. 
lat Set or 4 Q,uartettes. '  Return ot Rprln�, ' Villa�e 9th Set o� Q:nartettes, ' Weber, • Mozart; • Auber, 
l"l1imcs,' ' Reapers' Chorus, ' ' An Evening Prayer. ' Don17..ett1. 
'I.I· the ret. lOth Set of.  Q,uartettes, ' Oberon , ' and ' Stabat Mater,' 
2nd Set or 4 Q,uartetts, ' Remembrance, ' ' Soldier's Tale, ' two mngmlkeut fuil-page Contesb Quartettes. 
' 'IJ.urmurlni:: llr�ezes. '  Clonds and Sunshine.' 21 · the set. llth Set of Quarttttes, 1 ,  • O .Father whose Almighty 
8rd Set of 4 Quartettes ' As!ault at Arms, ' abbatll l'ower ' ; 2, ' 'l'o Thee 0 Lord ' ; 3, ' Yitai Spark • ;  �. 
�lorn,' ' Town and country, ' Passing Clouds.' 2:· the set. ' I.le fore Jel10\· ah's A><ful lh rone. ' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Albion ; 2, .Erin ; S, l:!cotla ; 
4. Camlirin. 21· he set. 
Ot.h Set ot 4 Qnartettes I, Spring q' Summer ; 3, 
Autumn ; 4, '\ inter. 2/· the aet. 
6th Set of 4 Qua1·tettes1 1, }'ranee ; 2, Germany ; 3, Austna ; 4 ltns•i.1. 21· tne set. 
7th Set of Quartettes (for Contests) from \fo1art's 
' Requiem ,' Wcber's • Mass In G,' and ' ll Trovatore , ' 2/· 
8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elij ah,' )l oz.1rt's Litany, 
• Wi:oletto, ' Les llugenois. '  
Special Set of Q,uartettes (No. 12) , for 2 lil-ftat 
��;;1���,���.� �;�� a��!1���n��� � s:.�:��e����0�i�f 
Hnlfo ; 4, ' !<'our Friendly l"ellows,' ltouod. ' 
Special Contest or Concert Quartettes (No. 13) 1or I C'ornet, l Ilorn, l J�antouc, l l�uµhoni.um' 
' <  ·reatloIJ, ' 1 Lucrczia Borgia.,' ' �etuiron-dde.' ' Crispino. I ,\ brilliant, showy, easy S�t. Price, 2.·. 
FOR SALE.-A superior BASSOON, by Chappell, si!ver­plated keys ; price 13 guineas, worth 18 guineas · 
approval.-GEO. ROBERTS, Glentleld, near Leicester. ' 
W BENTLEY, Bandmaster, Aberaman, is at LI BJilRTY • TO TEACH one or two ban<ls.-J;'or terms "PPIY 
�. Belmo!lt Terrace, Aberaman, Aberdare. 
-NEW PATENT )l.ETHOD OF ACCURATE DUPLICATES 01<' SCORMS, far superior to all other processes. 
Score of ' Rob Roy ' now ready, price 5s.-J. H. BIMSON, 
Bandmaster, Wigan Rifles, 4-(), Ormskirk Road, Newtown , 
Wigan. 
LEO RIPPIN , Bandmaster, Pent1:e, is OPEN TO TAKE 
UP ONE OR TWO GOO D J?-ANDS, who mean business. 
-Address )fusical Institute, Pentre, Glams. I 
MR. JOHN' WILLIAllrS, Solo Cornet, Conductor, and Adjudicator, of L iverpool, will be situated in Ruthin, 
North Wales, from JULY 5th to 30th, and will be pleased to 
give LESSONS &c., to loca.l Bands at moderate terms. 
Address for above dates-BAND�fASTER, " Indefatigable " 
Camp, Ruthin , Novth Wales. 
GF.ORGF. DUHTOCK, the well-known l:i,?lO Cornet, Conductor, and successful Contestor, 1s open for 
Engagements. -Address, 113, Wellington Street, Luton. 
JOHN BAI L E Y, the celebrated Band Trainer, Solo Euphonium , Composer, and Judge, having left South 
\Vales, is Open for Engagements. One oC the most success­
ful Contest 'l'eachei·s of the day.-Address, 74, Hall Lane, 
Harrieshead, Staffs . 
H )l UDDIMAN, F G.C. !11, the well-known Midland • Band Trainer, Compo�er, etc. , is OPBN TO VISIT 
A N D  PREPARE BANDS FOI'. COJ'I TESTS. Contests 
Adjudicated.-Long Bnckby, Northants. 
�����������
MR. .JOSEPII STUBBS, the well-known Musician, of 147, ]Ifill Street, Crewe, is OPE!i '!.'O TEACH a Band 
or two ; or a Choir or two. 23 Years' expe1ience. 
" ALICE WHERE ART THOU ? "-SOLO for Cornet Trombone, Baritone, or .Euphonium, with Piano' 
ls. ld.-Wright & Round. ' 
IN CONSEQUEJ\CE of the l:u·ge number of old B� Instl'Uments recently taken by us in part exchange for 
new Plated Sets, we are able to offer the following bargains 
l Set of Plated Besson, second-hand (sorue engraved and 
some plain plated) ; 2 Sets of Brass, Besson, se�ond-hand. 
All thoroughly repai.ret!. Will make instruments to suit 
purchasers. A fine chance for bands of limited means. 
-Anply for prices, etc.-giving list of instmments needed­
to BESSON & CO., LTD. , 19tr!OS, Euston Road , London. 
R S. KITCHEN & CO. snpply everythi11g a Bandsman • requires. New l\J usic should be put in good Band 
Books, and onrs are the best value on the market. Every 
hook strnng and correctly made. Solo Cornet books have 
an extra row of Linen slips. Note prices, selection size 6/6 
per doz. Sample, 9Ll. March size, 3!4 per doz. Sample od l!'or Repairs to any Band I nstrument we cannot be beat. 
We hl\ve !I fine set of tools, anrl the best skilled woYkmen. 
You are safe in trusting Vatuablu Ill<ltruments with us. We 
use every care to try to please our customexs. l!'ur Leather 
Cases and every part of accessories to Band Instruments we 
supply of the light quali ty, and do uot charge fancy prices. 
Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue, just issue d ,  and you 
will have pleasure in dealing with us.-R. S. 1IOITCHEN & CO. 
12, Grand Arcade, .New Briggate, Leeds. 
SECOND-H AND BESSON INSTRUlllE:NTS. 
SECO�"D HA::-.rD BESSON IN S'IP.IBIENTS. 
Every Issue of the ll.B.N. contains advertisements o! " GREA'r BARGAIN'S " in Second-h1md Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen . This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' Besson •· 
than a new lnstn1ment of any other make. Aud as a matter 
of fact a good Seco11d-hancl Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of r.ny other m'lke ; but in their 
eager haste to get " barga!n.• in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy iustrnmsnts that have 
seen 20 years wear, antl are not only second-hand , but 
&d, Hh, 5th, and 6th haud. The second-110.ncl dealers 
advertise these Instrl!"'-1ents " as good as new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid te3timony 
to the value of Besson'a Prototype 1Dstrm'1ents I They 
fake up our 3rd C l ass Il\st.rum ents, and lio;htly wash 
them with silver, and then advert!&e them a' " .BESSOll'S JST 
CLASS SILVER-PLAT>llJ. "  Now no one nee<l buy a second­
hand llesson instrument without kuowing it;; history. AU 
tl1ey have to rlo is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars an rl we will at once give the chlss of 
1nstrument, whether wti sold It In brass, or phtecl, or 
eugraved, and who sold t-0. and the d11t<i. We wil! clo this 
frnely nnd willingly to proteiat all Hesson lovers. \ s have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will µ:ladly do M lory<:ro 
if asked. Many of the second hand llesson instrumm1ts 
advertised as J st Class arc 31'd Clas•. And mo3t of the 
plating is the thinne.•t of thin washes. If yon want all 
pnctlculnrs of thesu instrumAnts get thetr numbars nud v.·:ite 
to the fmmtam head-IH�.:;::; Hf A "<11 CO . •  L L\ll l'ED, 198, 
Euston Road, London, :-. . W .  
• • ' q . R " B k r c D RA .... D .BOOKS mane by bandsmen for ba.ni\11men. I:nn<l lst Set o! 4 Ong1nal Trios, for Three l'rombones, -: · Now c aety, "'
. 
o� B o .oncert. uetts, for two printini: douo by bandsmen for bt1.11tl•men. eddons . ll·fiat Inst�umc�,ls, 111th Piano Accompaniment. Each a11d Arlidge <.;.;., Limited ,  Kettering-, i• a lnrge hox Tn'lking, 111t Set or 4 Trios for t " o Comets and Euphonuun , 1. 6. llook cont.1uis 1- s)Jlrndld Duetts; 1 l each Book . printin" and ,.01,1 blocking cstabh,!• ment with four l ·u· ,0 'I'he O o rnetist, 1 6. The Duettist. I/O. fa t · 0' TI" · B l llook t .  lJ fl • ·, , 2nd Set of Trios, l st and 2n<I Cornet.a an d EuphtJnlnm The Violinist Recreation, 1. 1. 50 Pages. � o�ws. U:lr , ant . .5 are mal " Y rs�c a s «•r l!11rito110, ) , Tra1H1 u!l ity,' ' 'l he Thrr·e )J u,kdcer'.' Fiddler' Pastime. 16 splcuJit.! �olt•& (airs rnried for !'1"ch111ery, and n.�< 1.ar .. s1�pe1 IOI to tllC c.0!1:''!1on l><;>oks now .. aith u .. pc a111l <"loa.rity . ' The J l untsman's Jlream.' I the V ioiin price 1 1  ) m �,e. Band Pl l.11( 111� . II U1e most m t1-t1c desti;:ns <II�([ A ·h '  · . , � f , , . : t p . · l /.. Fi tl.l' , • i 1 . . . otyle. '\'" h � tever vr· u w�nt 1n tbt� way i;o to tJ1e fonRta11t • c nrm m., n t't ur vOll<.Cr . llC<-, u. Second cl . er s 1'.a�t .me , 16 S]l.endid nir varies, I 1. I head for it. i-:! E l > DON t;  & A It LI nG 1·: {,,). , I.DllTl;lJ, 
• «W J,fC!t•l\, '> J;ooks of The Young' Soloi"t. ea.eh Hook Youn� S�.l oist fut )rtlat ilorn or opra'lo, 16 solos Kettering, whole.·n.le J;ox aml Houk .ll aunfncturcrs. 
CtJI.Jtu1n111·• ltJ easy t-;oJoa, with Phuioforte Aecum- I . �' ith I w.no, 1 /1., > • __ _ 
Jl:t lll W•n�. 1/1  each Uook. F1ferl'
�
a
�����J�i�c ;�I.I ages of nuhful ..\1 uslc for llome CONDUCTORS' SCORES at 5 I=  EACH .  :\or Iteady, 20 J:ooks of Danci> Music t.or Pianoforte Fifer' s. Recreation, a •plendid I.;ook tor Home Prnc ce 
with St:no for Comet or Cle.n1iet), 1/1 (•11ch �uk. price Ud. 
1 oh n  Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment, " flome, Sweet Home," J>rice 1/1. 
V�iin t;olo wJth Pi anoforte Accom1Je.niment , " Blue Bel l s  of Scotl and,''  price 1/1.  
1 l f o  " umlerf lly ;uccen!ul (.;\;J11.ert "vl«a. 
Jly the ai1l ot m)' nn if1ue '\11•t.ralin11 rneth<>tl 1 can -;apply 
Scores of al l the 1\•0i �elcrliclll< c' °lf!\[>U' a1Hl TIC HCI' than 
a11yo11e in 11,c land . l cunrr.nk" nat io;tac!ion. \Vrite :it. 
once to F J.. TR -� 'f �� l! \.:. 1 ,  ..>�J, H iop,1Js.}c Tc·rrnrc, 
B,or"011 l!!· Fnrnl"'>:. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-Splendid new CORNET SOLO, 
" When the Swallows Homeward Fly," air varie, by 
H . .Round, with Piano Accompanimen ts, price, ls. ld. This 
is one of .Mr. Round's most happy efforts, in fact, we feel 
sure that it will �re long be recognized as tho best he has 
ever done. Jt is indeed a grand solo. 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3/- " ,, 
BAND CONTEST CLA::>SICS.-A book conta.ining l50 pa�es of Selections, such as ' Cinq Mars,' • Wagner,' 
Weber, &c. , &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any of the 
others, and has had a g1:eat sale. (W. and R.) 
They are Lightec and Stronger than anything 
on the market . 
GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol lkitannia Baud (3rd V.B.G. R. ) is open to teach a band anywhere 
in the West. Reasonable terms to 11 ban d who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Fernd!l!e, Cooksley-road, RedOeld, Bristol. 
P. 0. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
Seddoos & Arlidge Co., Ltd., JOE LI DSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator of 20 years' experience in all classes. Professor of Trom· 1 
bone and Euphonium, College of )lusic, Glasgow, is now 
free to take ou a couple of bands who want to make their 
mark.-Address, 22, Willowbank Crescent, Glasgow. 
KETTERING. 
I I W h e l"e yo u can get t h e  NOTE ADDRESS.  �h�STT�aadne� l n�t�i�m�snt��� 
B L U  F F.-H ave o n e  o n  t ri a l  and sat i sfy you rse lf t h at w h at 
we say is  correct . 
'e ie,..,AI,.., S Send your Instruments to us we can make them as' goodZas N E W  at .11\f&i* ,(i\f .-Reasonable Cost. PrJce Lists and all Information free. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WESTGA TE ROA D, NEWCA STLE-ON- TYNE. 
J O H N  B E E V R 
:Brook Street, ltUDDE:RSFIELD, 
TELEGRAMS : " BEEVER, HUDDERSFIELD." The Oldest and Largest BAND· !JNIFORM MAKER 
and GOVERNMENT CONTRACTOR for over 20 Yeal'!!. 
worth of cloth in stock a.nd ready to 
to Measure. Send fop Catalogue-:140 £4g000 
'tJ'NIFOBrMS 
be made up into "'"'NIFO°" "Ul"f!.I illustrations. """ *".BI.Iii> 
from. 21/- complete, to £6. 
You get goods First Cost Direct from our Factories. Electric Power · and Electric Light 
all up to date in our U N I FORM Factory. 
BEEVER'S 
FACTORIES 
{ WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT BT., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDE.R.SFIBJi.D. 
\� 
S R O O K  S T R E E T 'FACT O R Y • 
S\VA� l\Nl< "'111..L,  1i0U!£l'll.ni., 
.;., 
l\ L F R E D  STR E E T FAC 7 0 RY .  
See 011r Latest. NEW FLORAL J?EA.XS I Caps Selli ng l ike Pen ny Cakes. 
Note the following extract from a contemporary on our great Show at the 
Crystal Palace, September 2 6th, 1 903 :-" JOHN BEEVER'S Stand was visited and 
admired by thousands of Bandsmen from all parts and they were cleared out of catalogues 
so great was the demand." If you were not there to get one, write at once for patttern; 
and catalogue (140 designs) post free, and read testimonials like the following we are 
getting the year round ; remember you buy at first cost, as we buy the wool, spin the yarn 
weave the cloth and make the clothing. Our Show at the Palace was £ar away the bes� 
in the Uniform line. 
Nov. 2 1 st, 1 903. From the Shepley Brass Band, near Huddersfield. 
To. Messrs. JOHN BEEVER, Uniform Manufacturer, Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
Tbe full set of Uniforms 
.
YO'l>l made for us in the Coronation Year have given 
satisfac'iion, and we were surprised to see Messrs. Hodgson & Co., of Victoria Lane 
Huddersfield, advertising in their list as having supplied our Band with Uniforms. W� 
never had a set of Uniforms from Messrs. Hodgson & Co. at any t:ime. 
(Signed by the Committee and 'nine other Members of the Band) 
HAYDON H. HOLDEN, President. WILLIE KAYE, Bandmaster. 
HARRY KAYE, Treasurer. MELLIN TYAS, Secretary. 
THAT WE STILL LEAD FOR :190-lli� 
i 5th J\forch, 1904. Percy Main North Eastern Railway Band. 
1 am instructed by the members of the band to thank you for the generous way you have treated us 
aml further, to say the unif<?Tms giv_e t�e greatest satisfaction in e0very ;vay, and considered by the member� to be the smartest and be9i: rn the d1stn?t, and that the cof'.ductor s can t be exc.elled. It will be the greates� 
pleasure for my fellow bandsmen to give you the very hlghest recomrnendahon should ever an occasio:i.. 
occur to do so. 
Feb. 2nd, 1 903.  Hulme Old Brass Band. 
Uniforms gtve every S<ttisfaction, and your work has been executed in a very credit:i�le 
manner. 
Ma:rch 2nd, 1 903.  Leeds City Band writes : 
On bel�lf of our Band I am de&"ired to thank you for the expeditious manner in which 
you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all round. is all tl-.at we 
desired. N OTE.-This came after two year's wear. 
l\Iarch l Oth, 1 903. North Ormesby and ::Uiddlesboro' Brass Bn.ud. 
Uniforms arrived to-day, fit perfect. Committee highly satisfied with rnati>rial and 
general appearance of Uniform, which looks exceedingly neat and good. BEEVER's P.ATEN'l' 
Pi::uc ooing the feature of the Uniform. 
. . . �farch 24th, 1 903. Royal Military Band. 
As :-·e�ar�s Uniform, fit is splend1J. Band are very highly pleased with it, it gives 
great sat1sfachon, and shall be pleased to Ieeommend your firm to any Band wquiring a 
good and cbc:ip Uniform. 
. . Basingstoke, Apl'il l st, 1 903. Caps wo received of you last year l am mstrnctcJ to say give every satisfaction, and to 
keeping colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them. 
April 7th, Hl03. Faringdon l\Iilitary Band. 
1 have to thank you for the bns.incss way in which you han trcatetl U!l also for the 
styli.�h Uniform which you have made for u�, which gives more than satisfaction ail rowul 
matf'rial, good work, and fit. You can depend on our recommendation. Thanking yo� 
once moro. 
Agents for John Beevet'! GF..ORGK II. A\lONOO, Cape Coast Castle, West Afric:i. ; Mr. FRED. FOSTER 
Wes� �t. , D�ban, l atal, South Africa ; G. J ONK'i, .Melbourne, Australia : J A\IF.S 8Eh'VER, London and 
Contrni:nt ; Gll:o. &.KVRR, North of England ; M r. LEWIS MELLOR 23 \Villiamson Street Liverpool ·  
1r. Tm�aoom1 Lim, 35, Soho Road, lhndsworlh, Birmine:h:'.m ; ':-.rr.' GIT 1.F.TT, 5; ,  Do�field treet' Cardiff ; Mr. McLEAN, lJnicu &reet, G!asi;o:v, 
l� 
JERO E THIB UVILLE-LAMY &: CO. 
101 CHRRTERHOUSE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Ali Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR . ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
DWIN'' StGa.m Fa.ctories a.t G:RENELLE, MI.RECO"C':RT and LA CO'O"'r"O':RE. " LYONS, 
Instruments. Mi litary Band Un iform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
And at PARIS, SYDNEY, and. N.E:W YORX. 
Makers of all kinds of Musical 
PATENT No. 3662 01 . 
This is the simplest a.nd bost of a.11 im_,.. 
provements to the mouthpieces of :Brass 
Instruments. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
constant experimenta.l uso during the pa.st 
vea.r, a.nd the players ha.ve unanimously 
decided tha.t they will never �o ba.ck to the 
fia.t-rim mouthpioco. 
IVlilitarJJ 
Band 
Instruments 
of erJerjl 
description .  
�CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
SA XOPHON ES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
O'C'R SPECIAL MODEL E'C'PlIONI'C':MS, a.s per design, with 4, 5, a.nil e va.lves, 
should be seen a.n� tested by a.11 a.rtistes on thil3 instrument. For intona.tion, 
a.ccura.cy, perfect ve..lve a.ction, a.nd dura.i:ility, they a.Te the Euphonium par 
excellence. 
l9larionets, $lutes, and frlccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We can Supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pi tch) 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REP.AIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALOGUES POST PREE. 
STAFF CAP. 
465, CALE DONI.A.N RD., LONDON, N 
z 
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GBEAT I:M:PitOVlCKEN'l'S FOR 'l':EIS SJl.A.SON. 
High -c lass Uniforms at prices with in the reach of every Band. 
No, 4t 
No. a, 
No. 7. 
J l lustrated Price List sent on application. No, 9. 
28 (RENUMBERED 87) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOLWICH. 
BRASS B ANDS SUPPLIED W ITH MILITARY UNIFORM�, CHEA PE R AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. W RITE FOR SAll PLES AND P RICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREA.T EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY C . .\ PS, &c. ,  &i: . 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. ,  WOOLWICH. No con nection with other Dealers. 
o;o; ED�XN ' '  L "Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct M an to scJtd to,  If you want Good and Cheap Band Oulfii s, 
2S ( Ren u m bered 87), SA.M'O"EL STREET, WOOLWICJI. 
N.B.--A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmastel' whose ordel's 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
T h e  Grea.-t .l\'l: :i d l.a.:n.d. B r a s s  B a. :n. d.  Depo-t .  
The G-rea.-C M.:id.l.a.:n.d Repa.:i:r:i:n.g Depo-t. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Last Se a.so:n. a. l.VI :a.g:n i. fi ce:n.-t S u. ocess ? 
Sp l e n. d :i d  Test:ime>:n. :i a. 1. s  :rece>i"Ved f:rom a.I I pa.l<"ts ? 
O u.r Repa.:ilt":in.g T:ra.d.e :i :n. c l<"ea.s:l :n g  by l.ea.ps an.cl. bou.:n.d s ? ? 
We m a ke them. We repair them. We p l ate them. We buy them. w., sel l  them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good worl•, and quick ret�rns, 
an<l a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Sprmgs, 
Valve Tops Shanks , Cardholders Montl>pieces, �tawls. etc Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. ' 
HEAD OF FICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES AT BOR'l'O "' -O N -TR.EN T, N OTTI N O B AU, E A HT WOOD (NOTTS.). 
N. B.-A l l  w. & R.'s Specia l ities in Stock. Ca l l  and Inspect. 
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &o. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THE PRICES," 
We Manufacture and Prmt on the premises. all k nds of B'lml Books, Stationery, &c., RubUer Stamps of 
every description made to order, for marking Music S.:c . &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, 1901, from 
.., B �· SSES o· TH' BARN BAI\0.'" 
The Book Covers made by Hall•s C entral Pattern Carel_ and Printing Co., .i\Ianchester,,we can recorn-
nd to any band, for they are very well made, <1nd what is more they "-�C very smart kmJ!. (S1�ned) 'V.M. BOGLE, Secretary. 
-- BAN D BOOKS. -
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz ; PLAIN, 3/- per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per d oz. ; PLA IN, 6/- per doz. 
Sam ple Books, March and Selection , 1/·· Carriage Paid only on a l l  orders
 over 3/-. 
H A LL'S flf NTRAL  PA TP R N  CARO  & P R I N T I N G  C O . ,  37, B A C K  G E O RG E  ST . ,  M A N C H F STER .  
HAVE YOU SE E N  __ .a_n..._ 
RU DALL, CARTE & 
PI'a.etica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows tho following grea.t a.dva.ntages ove:r. 
the fia.t-ri.m mouthpiece : -
1. The Up of player does not tire, as throu� 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be• 
tween the mouthpiece and l ips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
Instrument in tune, as less movement of Up 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
II. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing l i k e  the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-Pim mouthpiece. 
5. G reat advantage to both marching and1 
m ounted military bands, as the curve keeps. 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips in· 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve-. 
rim mouthpiece. 
?· �o loss of ai1• from �outh through side-­
shppmg, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces 
8. M uch lon�er passages can be played 
without breakmg the phrases. 
G E O R G E  C A S E .  
PRICES. 
s. I>. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 6 a. 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets . . 7 6 
Al thorns and Tenor Trombones 7 5, 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones . . . 9 o 
Bombardons and Contrabasses . . 1 2  o 
BOOSEY & co.� 
295, RE GE N T S T . ,  
LONDON., W. 
CO. 'S 
I f  n ot try ·O n e  b efo re p u rc h a s i n g  e l sewh e re .  
Th e p ro of i s  i n  t h e  testi n g .  
I n  t u n e .  P i sto n n otes sam e q u al i ty as t h e  o p e n  o n es, 
E as i e r  to b l ow .  
C l eare r to n e, a n d  g reate r v o l u m e  o f  sou n d  t h an a n y  
c o r n et h i t h e rto m ad e .  
C h a n ged t o  A by m e ans of a s l i d e .  N o  s h an ks be i n g  u se d .  
N o  a l t e rat i o n  i n  p r i ce s .  
Full Parti.cu.lars fro:n:t-
u llllllll1.!dlll A L L, CA TE 
M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M E N T  M A N U FAC T U R E R S, 
• 
23, Berners Street, London, W .. , & 7, Queen Street, Dublin_ 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1VJ[ ::N"" 0 =-::;� <> lE4t 
Brass :Ba,nd. Instruments �d. Cornets. 
A. H I N D LEY, 
N E W  A N D  S E C O N D- H A N D  
Btind Instruments, 
21 , C L U M B E R  ST R E ET. 
� � �  � o -­a. ... � �  �� N OTT I N G H A M .  " p.i � O , --
tJ 0 i 
c Q. c 
0 :J. � 
, - • < ,. g_ B1;fore purtha,ing send for Price Li.,ts, Potit l<'H H' .  
t I" Gr�at .Hn.ri::ains. 
"' .c 
• u 
I" �  • \.ll Instruments guaranteed to give ,ati�faction. ,.. � Q. 
� '<· PI � � iii o O ..: ;, 
... ,;� .!!! .. 0 c 
� ! ::E �  
0 
0 :s 
0 ::s Q. 
'Cl � Ill � : a. 
The Tenor is improved bore, and very small i_n model, th
e heig�t being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom g_uard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and hei�b( l9b 1�s. The _Euphomums .are full and large bore and 18.rge bells. Diameter 
l� ins and full bore in the valves and shdes. He1!(ht only 20! ms. . . . 
E-flat Bom;�dons are very large bore, bells, bow, �ncl bac_k tube, a;so the.valves &e. Ht. 27 mches : dui .. o( b�ll, 14 ms. 
BB-fiat Eombardons are also speciall) large bore rn bark a.nd bo", cons1d
era?ly b�oader �ell '.Lfld height 30 ms. 
Tbe above Bombardons are our usual, not !llonstcrs, and are except10nally fine 111strumeats. 
G l -Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and flanged sock
ets, new style bent sta.ys, stop screws to 
enJ;:e'stands and lyres. Tbumb stay for !i1 mer hold on Instrument, &c. Al.90 so arranged that no screw hoo.ds of key 
and t re stand, or slille knobs, pro.1ect from flat of Instrumen�. . 
The valv/s are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest act1on possible. All valve notes �ual � open notes. 
'l'he Mouthpieces are most elabora.t.ely ornamented and cha
sed. all over, except shank, and triple sdver-pla.ted. 
ts a t sets of Instrurnen&.s to Committees' orders a.
nd security, on arranged payments. 
�e 'e�i�e Set or part of Bands' disused ins_truments, taken � excba.nl(e and allowed for'. at utmost present value. 
Si l lnstruments supplied on small depos1t and sound secunty, payable
 by defe!"'ed m��lmen ts. . 
A ��pie sent of too new • Monofonn " Instruments to any Barnls fornn g, changrng their lillltruments, a.ugmentmg, &c. 
* * * *  * * ll>  Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperlor. Spec!Al.. .Best Qnality. Eugraving. 
E-llnt Tenor Horn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . . 4 10 O . .  6 6 0 . .  6 6 O 2 6 2 15 . •  Wreaths, Ii/· 
B-llat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 O . .  6 0 O . •  6 16 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 8 5 . . 3 15 . . Ordinary, 7/6 
U-6at Buphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 _ 6 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 6 . •  6 0 • .  a11d 10/· 
ll-fl"'t 'E uphonium, 4 valves 6 lb O _ 7 0 0 . .  8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . .  4 15 . . 5 10 . . Handsomel7 
E-flnt .8 .mbQrdon . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . 11 11 0 . .  6 16
 • •  8 10 . . Engraved, 
Lea*ller 
Cases. 
30/ 
3:!16 
35/· 
4-0/­
bf!/-, u lia.t Bornbardon . . . . . . . 8 8 O . . 10 10 O . . 12 12 0 . . 14 14 0 • 8 1G . . 10 10 . . 15/· to 21/· �-tint Comet, No. 1 and 2 _  3 13 G _ 4 4 0 . . 6 6 0 'M3/· 30/- �I- . . Wrths. , 5/· ; Ord, 7/8, 10/·, 17/6, 211 
HENRY KEAT & bO.N S, 105 & 108, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
E-Flut CORNETS-Besson's, 32. G 37 '6 45 . 65 . · H 1'gJ1ani 42; " �10/-. I I • t I J 
B-flat CO .R � JnS-Lafteur's Echo, Of- ; Higham 30/ . 'Ynrd a, 30, · , 32/G, :li U ; Hawkes, :.«>/-, 3fi/- ; Lam'y , ne,; 
, s1lver-plated �nd eu�rn.ved 4 ·., £U 63 . ;  Besson (;  ., 7ll ] Ll �G E L  HOR ::l- ll igham, 5U · ; Besson, 60 . ;  Gisbornc 1 01- ; Gautrot . 30 · ; Townsend, 4u .. ' 
TEN O R  l:t t 1 RN8-liawkes, sil ver-plated and engra ,·ed £6 6s. ; Lamy, new, S4 - ;  Bes.son, 'i5. - 00 - · Sil vaui ,.. o; ' .BARITO:O. l<:S-Lamy, ne" , 50 · ; Wood s, ';;5,: ; ' Wallis '401. : .li1'11SeY1 HO - ; Potter1 f•O - ; f''ourtois1 r.01- · De Lac; 4Q': };UJ'!:I O N I U M S, P?ttcr iO: · ; H igham, GO, · ;' l:! a w kes,' nsi- ; Cam)Jbell, UO:· , Hawkes , bO - ; J l 1gbam , 4:;1 50 · Lnn.y, ne\\·, £5 ; He!i!son, 4-valve, �5 -. ' ' 
B-ftat 'l'lW:l:l BON E - Si l vani, 5; · ;  Lamy, new, silver pla\ed and engrand, £5 fie. 70, . · Woods ·•o . :Silvani, 50 - ; Il lgbam, ne w, £j ! BtssOn r;r-, I u j r BAS!:! 1'R0)1 llO!\'ES- Lamy, 4� ·, (;� • • Hn:1 k'.;; 1:;· .  30: . -\Vard's. 30. -, 3;i, .. ' ' · ' · • 
E-flat BO!ll HA lt l>O.'\R-Woods, Qj - ; Ilighnm , 70 '.,  100 . . l:les•on. 100, · ; Lamy, new, £ 7  LOs. · 
B-flat BOM llA lt l JO.:\-Lamy, ''"" £U. 
Bli-llat BU�l 8.\ llDO.\ S - 8 i 1 1·ani. £5, monslte £6 · G iln'e monstrc, lst class , £6 10s. • · 1 
na.,s Drums, • id� Drums, Flutes, :Fifes, l'iccoloeb <.:!ariouets. Oboes, &c. , &c. ' 
Repairs on the Premises. ::11oderate l'h:uge,, . 
Printed anrl published by and for TH OMAS B ;\ RGROYl'.•; � IUG llT a.c:d B &� ll.Y ROUND, at N o  34, li:rakin. Srre.t 111 •
.
II• City f L» •�pool, 1 0  w hich addr��s tJI Corumuni' cahc>ns for the Eat' or are rwf)_l1ested to b� 1trhlressed. I I l ' , lOU·I. 
